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Elections to test public attitudes on issues
By DON ALD M. RO TH B ER G  

.AP Political W riter

Atientjon focuses on Virginia, New Jer
sey and New York City today as voters 
decide the outcome of campaigns testing 
attitudes on race and abortion and trying the 
public’s tolcrarKc for negative appeals.

As candidates wound down their cam
paigns Monday the emphasis was on voter 
turnout, with Democrats warning against 
over-confidence and Republicans vowing to 
surprise pollsters who show them trailing.

Democrats L Douglas Wilder and David 
Dinkins were hoping to break race barriers -  
Wilder campaigning in Virginia to become 
the first black elected governor of any state 
and Dinkins bidding to become New York 
City’s first black mayor.

in the New Jersey governor’s race Demo
cratic Rep. James Florio looked like a solid 
bet to defeat Republican Rep. James Courier. • 

P re-elec tion  polls bo lste red  the 
Democrats’ hopes in \'irginia and New York 
Wilder had an edge over Republican J. Mar
shall Coleman while a New York poll said 
Dinkins had a double-digit lead over Repub
lican Rudolph Giuliani.

“ Our tracking shows the undecideds arc 
breaking our way,’’ said Coleman. “ All we 
have to do is get the vote out”

“Turnout is very important,” said Wilder. 
“ Every Democratic election here has to 
depend on turnout and hopiefully it will be 
there.”

While race wasn’t raised directly in cither 
contest, both Coleman and Giuliani com
plained of a double standard, implying their 
Democratic opponents were being Judged 
leniently because they are black.

“ David Dinkins has a history of getting 
away with things that others don’t get away 
with,” Giuliani said Monday as he insisted 
the election had become “ a referendum on 
integrity ”

Coleman took a similar tack in Virginia 
last week.

Voters also were choosing mayors and 
city council members in cities large and 
small, as well as state legislators in Virginia 
and New Jersey.

The can d id a tes  included long-term  
incumbents like Coleman Young in Detroit 
and Kathy Whitmire ifi Houston. Socialist 
Ben Nichols was favored to win election as 
mayor of Ithaca, N.Y., while Norm Rice in 
Seattle and John Daniels in New Haven, 
Conn., were bidding to become the first 
black mayors of their cities.

There were 56 propositions on ballots in 
10 sutes, giving voters a chance to decide on 
issues ranging from funding for education in 
Michigan, whether to build a new ballpark in 
San Francisco, smoking in G reensboro, 
N.C., and cruise missile testing in Maine.

Whichever party claimed the most victo
ries from the sparse off-year lineup was sure 
to read the results as a harbinger of 1990, 
although there was rw sign of the emergence

of any national issue other than abortion, a 
volatile question whose long-term impact 
w as far from clear.

President Bush campaigned for Republi
can candidates for governor in New Jersey 
and Virginia and for mayor of New York 
City. But pre-election polls gave DemocraLs 
hope for a sweep of the three races and the 
chance to claim voters were rejecting the 
Republican president along with the candi
dates he tried to help.

The campaigns were markedly nasty in 
tone with the candidates for governor of 
New Jersey calling each other liars and 
rivals in Virginia and New York questioning 
each other’s ethics. There was slim hope any*̂  
conceivable results could undermine candi
dates’ faith in the fxiwcr of attack commer
cials.

While race was the question that focused 
attention on Virginia early in the campaign, 
Wilder upiset many expectations when he 
made his support for abortion rights a central 
theme of his campaign.

Wilder's stand caught Coleman, an oppo
nent of legal abortions, by surprise. As the 
campaign progressed Coleman conceded he 
was being hun by the abortion issue.

The partisan lineup on the issue was the 
same in the New Jersey governor’s race 
where Florio came out strongly in support of 
abortion rights, while Courier was on the 
defensive because of his strong opposition to 
abortion.

<AP LM«rpt>oto)

New York's governor Mario Cuom o, standing , g ives supporting  
hand  to  David Dinkins, New York City m ayoral cand idate .

W aters announces candidacy for district judge post
By BETH MILLER
Staff Writer

In a standing room only crowd, 
filled to capacity with more than 
150 people, Pampa attorney Leland 
W. (Lee) Waters announced his 
candidacy for 223rd Disuict Court 
Judge this morning at a coffee in 
Coronado Inn.

Waters, a conservative Demo
crat, is the first to officially 
announce he will run for the office. 
The filing penod begins Dec. 3 and 
ends at 6 p.m. Jan. 2.

The 39-ycar-old Pampa nauve is 
seeking the seat held by Judge Don 
Cain, who has announced he will 
not seek rc-election. Cam has been 
judge of Lhe district, which serves 
Gray County, since it was created 
by the Legislature on April 1, 1977. 
His present term expires Dec. 31, 
1990.

Cam said Monday afternoon, “I 
am not going to be a candidate. My 
present intentions are to serve out 
my present term which expires on 
Dec. 31, 1990. I have told the 
lawyers and other people that I 
don’t intend to seek re-election so' 
they will have time to consider fil
ing.”

Cain served for six years as 
county judge and will have about 
20 years of experience as a judge 
when hisjerm ends. He said he will 
then take senior district judge status 
and be assigned to sit at trials by

the presiding judge of the 9th Judi
cial region in Texas.

In his announcement speech. 
Waters emphasized his strong belief 
that suff sentences for drug dealers 
and repeat DWI (driving while 
intoxicated) offenders will serve as 
a deterrent to others. Waters 
believes his 13 years in the court
room, along with involvement in 
the community, qualify him for the 
office of judge.

“Friends, there is one thing that 
Gray County has in common with 
Medellin and Bogota, Columbia -  
the people are afraid of drug deal
ers and afraid to speak out against 
them,” Waters said.

He continued, citing an article 
in The Pampa News where in a 
report of drug traffic m Pampa, not 

•one of 50 people would allow 
his/her name to be associated with 
their opinions on drugs for fear of 
retaliation.

“What a sad state of affairs it is 
when our citizens feel inhibited 
from exercising their Constitution
ally guaranteed right of freedom of 
speech and expression,” the attor
ney said. “It should be the other 
way around. Drug offenders in 
Gray County should be in fear of 
criminal justice. Drug offenders 
must know that our society cannot 
tolerate their conduct any longer.”

Concerning his stance on repeat 
drunk driving offenders. Waters

said, “Drunk driving offenders, 
habitual violators of DWI laws m 
Gray County -  and there are many 
-  need to know that they will be 
punished according to the serious
ness of their crime, and not be able 
to count on dismissals or routine 
probations after their guilt is estab
lished.

“These people, when making 
their decisions to dunk and drive 
need to know in advaiKe that they 
may eventually end up at the Bar of 
Justice in the 223rd District Court 
as repeat offenders. And when they 
do, they should know that if found 
guilty, they’ll not be able thereafter 
to Slop for a few beers on the way 
back from Court and drive on 
home.”

He also gave support of Amend
ment 13 concerning crime victims 
rights and Amendment 10 authoriz' • 
ing courts to inform juries about 
good time and parole eligibility. 
The two amendments are on the 
ballots in today’s Constitutional 
amendment electron.

Waters graduated from Pampa 
High School, received a bachelor’s 
degree in business administration 
from the University of Texas at 
Austin in 1973, and a doctor of 
jurisprudence degree from UT 
School of Law in 1975. He is a 
member of the American Bar Asso
ciation and the State Bar of Texas, 
and- has been admitted to practice 
before the Supreme Court of the
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Lee W aters, right, an n o u n ce s  h is cand idacy  for 223rd District Ju d g e  at a b reak fast in the  
C oronado Inn today while his wife, Diane, ieft, iooks on.
United States, the U.S. District 
Court for the Northern Disuict of 
Texas, the U.S. District Court for 
the Western District of Oklahoma, 
and all courts of the state of Texas.

Active in community affairs, he 
is vice president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, past president of the 
Pampa Rotary Club, former chair
man of the American Red Cross

and a former manager in Little 
League.

W'aiers is a partner in Waters, 
Holt, Fields & Waters, attorneys at 
law in Pampa. He is the .son of Bill 
W. and Elaine (deceased) Waters.

After citing his experience in 
the courtroom, trying both civil and 
criminal cases. Waters said, “But

now I’m ready to make a career 
change, drop my private practice 
entirely, and commit my legal 
career to serving the citizens of 
Gray County in the Judiciary.”

He and his wife, Diane, are 
active in First Baptist Church in 
Pampa. They are the parents of 
three children, Colby, 14; Kellen, 8; 
and Emily, 7.

E a st G e r m a n s  d e m o n s tr a te  
w h ile  o th e r s  c o n t in u e  to  f l e e

9tv*ral hundrtd thousand paopla throng tha strasts of .  
Mggast damonstraiion for fras alaetkMis and dsmooraUc 
industrial city to data.
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Lsipzig Monday night In tha 
In this soulham East Gsrman

By NESHA STARCEVIC 
Associated Press W riter

BERLIN (AP) —  East G er
m ans flee in g  th e ir  hom eland  
crossed into Bavaria Monday at 
the rate o f  about 120 an hour 
after more than half a million of 
th e ir  c o m p a trio ts  to o k  to the 
streets back home in yet another 
round o f  protests.

West German federal border 
police said 27,000 refugees had 
arrived by late yesterday morn
ing in the latest refugee surge, 
w h ich  beg an  ea rly  S a tu rd ay  
when East G erm any’s Comm u
nist leaders began aUlowing free 
exit via O echoslovakia.

Police spokesman Katl Heinz 
H om dasch  said  the E ast G er
m ans w ere  b e in g  tak en  to  56 
temporary s h e te n  nationwide.

In East Berlin, the Com m u
nist P a rty ’s 2 1-m em ber ruling 
Ikditburo was to hold its regular 
w eekly m eeting  M onday. The 
p a r ty ’s g o v e rn in g  C en tra l

C o m m ittee  w as to  m eet on 
Wednesday.

“ The outcome o f the consul
tations is being anxiously await
ed ,” said West G ennany’s ARD 
television network. "O bservers 
think it’s possible that the entire^ 
governm ent w ill resign  in the 
next few days.”

A bout 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  p eo p le  
d e m o n s tra te d  in  L e ip z ig  on 
M onday  n ig h t in w hat has 
becom e a w eek ly  r itu a l,  and 
m ore than 2(X).(X)0 others took 
part in street protests in at least 
six other cities.

The marchers demanded free 
elections and the legalization of 
opposition groups, challenging 
die Communist Party’s political 
monopoly. “ ■*

T h ey  a lso  r id icu led  a new  
draft law published earlier in the 
day  tha t env isages 30 days o f  
foreign travel for each East G er
man once a year. ^

Communist leaders have pro

posed the law to stem a tide o f 
refugees from their country, but 
people arc dem anding the right 
to unlimited foreign travel.

So fa r th is  y ear, ab o u t 
175,(XX) East Germans —  more 
than I percent o f the population 
of 16.6 mi_lrior^—  have m oved 
to West Germany by emigrating 
legally , escap ing  o r  fa iling  to  
re tu rn  from  ap p ro v e d  tr ip s  
ab ro ad . W est G erm an y  g iv e s  
them automatic citizenship and 
help in starting over.

The unexpected decision  to  
le t th e  re fu g ees  o u t th ro u g h  
Czechoslovakia created the first 
free route to the West since the 
Berlin Wall was bu ilt in 1961. 
Authorities have said that rouie 
will remain open until the new  
trav e l law  tak es  efTecf. s b l ie  
time before O vistm as.

In Leipzig, protesters shout
ing "T he Wrdl must go.”  b n v ed  
driving ra ia  Banners dem anded 
’’F ree S ec tio n s '*  m d  
Law without R estriedom ,”
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Daily Record
S e rvice s  to m o rro w Hospital
"  ̂ No services for tomorrow were reported lo The 
PampaNews by press time today.

O bituaries
FRANCES GRAVES

LUBBOCK -  Frances Graves. 92, died Sunday. 
Services were to be at 2 p m. today in Ford Memorial 
Chapel at Fust Baptist Church with Dr. Hayes Wick
er. pastor, the Rev. John Ballard, associate pastor, and 
a nephew, Jim Middleton, Church of Chh^ minister 
of Houston, officiating. Burial was in Resthaven 
Memorial Park under the direction of Resthaven 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Graves was born in Eralh County and had 
been a Lubbock resident since 1962 when she moved 
from Floydada. She earned a bachelor of science 
degree from Texas Tech University. She married 
Isaac T. Graves in 1918 at Erath County. She taught 
speech and drama at Crowell and Floydada schools. 
She taught public school for 30 years and also taught 
the Junior Department Sunday School Class at First 
Baptist Church for many years. She received the Out
standing Drama Teacher Award in 194S from the 
University Interscholastic League.

Survivors include her husband; two daughters. Dr. 
Camille Bell of Lubbock and LaRue Standefer of 
Amarillo; a brother. Bill Middleton of Houston; a sis-. 
ter. Vera McMinn of Pam pa; five grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren.

KENNETH J. HUEY
DALLAS — Former Pampa businessman Ken

neth J. Huey. 67, died today. Services will be 10 a.m. 
Saturday at Restland Funeral Home, Greenville and 
Restland Dr., in Dallas, with burial in Restland 
Memorial Park.

Survivors iiKlude his wife, Janetta Virginia Huey; 
three sisters; four sons, Ronald Huey, Rowlett; Ken 
Huey Jr, Clovis N.M.; Jerry Huey, Roundrock; and 
Terry Huey, Humble; and five grandchildren.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Bill Abernathy, 
Pampa

Bonner Eubanks. 
Skeilytown

Jodie Gabriel, Pampa 
Shirley Haines. 

Pampa
Brady Helms. Pampa 
Barbara H iroms. 

Pampa
George Knight, 

Pampa
Orvis Martin, Pampa 
Jack McPeak, Pampa 
Mary M usgrave, 

Pampa
Kelly Russell, Pampa 
Marie Ryan, Borger 
Orval Bob Schiffman, 

Pampa
... Elvee Turlington,
Pampa

Angella W right. 
Pampa

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Clint 

Bidon of Borger, a girl.
Tq Laura M ichelle 

Lamberth of.Pam pa, a 
girl.

Dismissals 
Clyde White. Pampa 
Barbara H iroms. 

Pampa
James Jeffrey, Pampa 
C ynthia M anross, 

Perry ton
Kennan M orning, 

Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admis-sions

None
Dismissals 

Vera Baker. Shamrock 
Vena Wall, Wheeler

Police report

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 7 
6:21 a.m. — False alarm at Sidwell Co., 736 S. 

C^yler. Three units and six fuefighters responded.

S to ck s
The foUowuif fran quouuoai 

! provided by Whcelcr-Evuis of 
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lo.................._..J35
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Tho foUowing 9:30 i.m  N.Y. 
Stock Market qootatioiu i ic  fut- 

Md bjr Edwoad D. Jom  A  Ca cí

Amoco................... 47 1/2 up 1/2
A n»......................100 3/1 up 7/1
Cabot...............  33 NC
Chevron.«.... ...............67 up 3/1
Enron.....................49 3/1 dn 1/1
Hallibunan.... - ..... 33 3/4 up 1/2
InpenoU Rand___ 41 1/1 NC
KNE................ 217/1 NC
Ken McGee......... 43 1/4 NC
Mapco________...33 1/1 dnl/4
Majinit__________9 \H up I/l
Meaa U d .................I 3/1 NC
Mobil._..................36 1/2 up 3/1
New Adhoi______16 1/4 dn I/l
Panney'f.......... 64 3/1 up 3/1
niilbpa... .........    23 up 3/1
SLB «.......... 42 1/1 up 1/2
SPS ________ 213/1 .NC
Tennero.... ............37 1/1 up 1/1
Teaaoo__________32 3/1 up 3/1
New Yak Cold «..371.23 
S ilva_______  Í M

E m e rg e n c y  num bers
Ambulance.......................- ....................................911
Crime Stoppers.............................................669-2222
Energas........................................................ 665-5771
Fire..........................................................................911
Pt^ce (emergency)......................................... .„..„.9L1
Police (non-etneigency)............................... .995-8481
SPS.................................................................669-7432
Water..............................................................665-3881

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

MONDAY, Nov. 6
The city of Pampa reported criminal nfischief in 

North Crest Park.
Top O’ Texas Used Cars, 503 E. Atchison, report

ed theft from a motor vehicle at the business.
Lancer Club, 533 E. Brown, reported a burglary 

at the business.
Biarritz Club. 1101 N. Hobart, reported criminal 

mischief at the business.
West Lake Hills Police Department issued a 

“wanted by outside agency” report
Bennie Quillen, 1925 N. Faulkner, reported a 

theft at the residence.
TUESDAY, Nov. 7

Police reported a suspect fleeing arrest in the 600 
block of East Gordon.

Arrests
MONDAY, Nov. 6

Monty Joe Kuykendall, 22, 401 N. Hill, was 
arrested in the 500 block of South Barnes on a charge 
of possession of drug paraphernalia. He was released 
on bond.

Darrel Pfanncnstiel. 31, 945 Barnard, was arrest
ed at the residence on warrant from an outside agen
cy. He was released on payment of fines.

DPS
Arrest

SUNDAY, Nov. 5
Kathy Lament Keener, 37, of Borger, was arrest

ed on Texas 152 at mile post 3 and charged with driv
ing while intoxicated (second offense).

M inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Nov. 6
3:20 p.m. — A. 19’74 Chevrolet driven by Johnny 

Wildcat, 1136 Neel Rd., collided with a parked 1973 
Ford owned by Coralee Unruh, 1137 Neel Rd., in the 
1100 block of Neel Rd. Wildcat was cited for no 
proof of liability insurance and unsafe backing.

DPS
TUESDAY, Nov, 7

7:45 a.m. — A 1981 Buick driven by Shelly 
Dawn Turner, Skeilytown, collided with a 1982 Ford 
Escort driven by Leonard Virgil Smith. Periytown, 
the intersection of Hwy. 60 and FM 294 in Carson 
County. Smith was transported to Coronado Hospital 
by Rural/Metro Amubance. Citations were issued.

C ongress g ives agen cies funds 
to  h ire  con su ltan ts, con tractors

IK*

By WILLIAM M. WELCH 
Aaweiated P re«  Writer

»

:• WASHINGTON (A P) -  
;*Congieu is giving federal agencies 
;r**an open money sack” to hire pri- 
■ *vate consultants and contractors, 
>and the Energy Department even 
;* lets them perform sensitive v^oik on 
•I nuclear technology, a Senate repoit 
*says.

> The Department of Energy relies 
>on private consultants ” to i^ o r m  
Ivirtually  all basic governmental
hmetions,'* according to a report 

.^laleased Monday by Sen. David
> lîyor, D-Aik., chairman of a Senate 
;I aobooiBaiittee.

> The number of Energy Depait-
> oitai employees has declined from 
• 20,000 in 1 ^  10 16,000, the report 
' n k l, adding that oonaactors have in

effect become p « t of ks permanent 
swat  Race.

*Tt relies on cooiiacton in the 
p re p n c k a i o f its most importmt 
plant Md policies, the developatent 
of bndfett a id  budget documents, 
and the drafting o f  reports to 
Congiett and congressiofial lesti- 
onm.** the report Mid.

raies on conttnciora to mon
itor anns cooarol aegodaiions. help 
pwpme  decisioBs on the export of 
an ck n r technology, and conduct 
hearigp flM iniiiH appeab in clitl- 
le sfo s to  seenrity clearance dis- 
puMS, n s a n .

Ptyoi gM dcpnrtntont was 
ow many oonliBCton 
I it has, or bow madi 

on Aem. Bat he aàâ 
fbr wtafc 

h w oald ftad to

same work by employees.
“ We spend in the Congress 

weeks debating whether govern
ment employees should get a 2 per
cent or a 3.6 percent pay raise, but 
we provide literally an open money 
sack to agencies to hire private con
tractors,” Pryor said.

' Donna R. Fiupatrick, assistant 
energy secretary-for management 
and administration, defended the 
use of consultants and contractors 
as necessary to provide technical 
expertise that the govemmeut can
not obiam from its own employed.

She said the departm ent’s 
em ployees “ are stretched very 
dun.” wid that govenuneot salaries 
sre too low to keep employees who 
can be hired at higher salaries by 
the contractors. But she said the 
departm ent uses only its  own 
employees to make policy deci^ 
lions.

Fitzpatrick acknowledged the 
panel’s finding that remarks by 
Energy Secretary James Watkins to

FBI seizes health care agency records
BEAUMONT (AP)-Tbe records 

oir private home heahh care services 
in four Texas cities have been 
seized as part of a  Medicaid and 
M edicare investigation, an FBI 
tpnfcpjm— gays.

Ron Kelly. FBI special agtnt in 
charge a t Daaomont said Monday 
records of Beaumont Home Heakb 
C are Services Inc., Port Arthor 
Hoato Health O ne Services, Qom- 
foads Home HeaMi Care Services 
b e . of Victoria w l  Wichita Home

a House panel in April on nuclear 
facilities had been written by a pri
vate defenx contractor, BDM. But 
she said that was an ’’isolated” inci
dent

The report was written by the 
staff of Pryor’s Senate Governmen
tal Affairs subcommittee on federal 
services, post office and civil ser
vice, which has been looking into 
use of consultants by the Energy 
Department and other agencies.

Pryor said many of the consul
tants and contractors also do busi
ness with private energy companies 
or foreign governments and compa
nies.

«..“The potential for a  conflict of 
interest is unchecked,” he said.

David O ’Connor, director o f 
procurement and contract manage
ment for the Envinxunenial Protec
tion Agency, f e n d e d  EPA’s tne of 
outside contractors in testimony 
before the panel. He said EPA’i  
budget for contracts tripled during 
the 1960s.

Health Care Services Inc. of Wichi
ta RtHs were seized.

^ ^ n t s  also seized records of 
RnthXonstant, owner of the four 
services, at her office in Victorta 
hMThanday.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Debra 
Chrr saM reooidt seiaetFlBM Thnrs- 
day will be reviewed to determine 
w hether “ there is ev idence o f 
fraud.”

The case will be hndled in the 
Eastern District of Tnas.

Î

(SUN ptwle by Dm  Dm  Laramora)

Clem  M eSpadden is show n a n n o u n cin g  the T o p  O ' Texas Rodeo th is  sum m er.

MeSpadden inducted in Hall of Fame
OKLAHOMA CITY, O kla. a  

Clem MeSpadden, longtime profes
sional rodeo announcer, whose 
voice has become synonymous with 
the Top of Texas PRCA Rodeo in 
Pampa, will be inducted into the 
Cowboy Hall of Fame on Sunday, 
Nov. 26.

Busier Ivory of Pampa, president 
of the Rodeo Historical Society, 
made the announcemenL

MeSpadden will be one of four 
people inducted.

He is a former president of the 
Professional Rodeo Cowboys Asso
ciation, a member of the PRCA 
board of directors and was the first 
announcer from the United States 
ever selected to work the Calgary

Stam pede and Canadian Finals 
rodeos.

MeSpadden served 18 years in 
the O klahom a State Senate and 
served one term in Congress.

The grand-nephew  of Will 
Rogers. MeSpadden has served as 
N ationals Rodeo Finals general 
m anager for 18 years and jvas 
responsible for implementing the 
awards banquet for champions.

He has announced the College 
Finals Rodeo. High School Finals 
Rodeo and the Indian Finals Rodeo, 
for which he is the general manager. 
MeSpadden has also been associat
ed with the Old Timers Finals and 
16 Steer Roping Finals.

Operating a ranch near Chelsea,

Okla., which was begun by his fam
ily in the 18(X)s, MeSpadden still 
manages to appear as announcer for 
at least two dozen rodeos each year.

He also owns MeSpadden and 
Associates public relations firm and 
deals in governmental relations in 
Oklahoma City and Washington. 
D.C.

In 1983 MeSpadden was select
ed as announcer for the Presidential 
Performance Rodeo for former Pres
ident Ronald Reagan In 1987 he 
announced the Olympic Rexleo in 
Calgary and in 1986 was named 
raC A  Announcer of the Year.

He is the author of “The Cow
boy’s Prayer" and “ If O ur Flag 
Could Talk.”

Freshman killed in rurál accident
LIPSCO M B CO UN TY  -  A 

14-year-old Booker High School 
freshm an  w as k illed  M onday 
evening when the 1983 Audi he 
w as d r iv in g  on  a d ir t  coun ty  
road overturned in a one-vehicle 
accident.

B obby Joe  K nust, 14. w as 
pronouiKed dead at the scerK by 
B o o k e r  Ju s tic e  o f  th e  P eace  
Sequoyah B row n at 6:45 p.m. 
T he acc id en t rep o rted ly  h ap 
pened at 6:15 p.m.

According to Department o f 
Public Safety reports, the young 
man was unlicensed and was riot 
wearing a seatbd t at time o f 
the accident.

Reports indicated Knust was 
d riv in g  e a s t on  M itc h e ll Rd. 
w hen he en co u n te red  ano ther 
vehicle, m oved to the far right

side o f  the  road and hit sand. 
T roopers Rex A kin arid K evin 
Trim ble noted that K nust then 
o ver-co rrec ted , ran  across the 
road in to  a bar d itch , becam e 
airtx)me and oveitum ed.

O ff ic ia ls  a t B o o k e r  H igh  
School said  K nust w as on  the 
football team , a m em ber o f  the 
band and active in Future Farm
ers o f  America:

T hey  no ted  th a t th e  young 
m an  w as  o n  h is  w ay to  the 
B ooker A g-bam  at the tim e o f  
the accident to feed livestock he 
w as ra is ing  as p a rt o f  an  FFA 
pro ject

“He was a good student and 
never in any trouble,” said Dale 
Pulpan . h igh  school principal. 
“T h a t’s rea lly  all you can  say,

except that it’s a tragedy.”
-T his m orning adm inistrators 

in Booker called an em ergency 
assembly for the 102 students in 
the h igh schoo l to  d iscuss the 
accident.

“ I t ’s h it them  rea lly  h a rd ,” 
Pulpan said. “ About the second 
w eek o f  S ep te m b er we h ad  a 
young man in an accident and he 
barely pulled through, so this is 
the second time this year some
thing like this has com e up.”

Officials in Lipscomb County 
no ted  th a t u n licen sed  m in o rs  
being given permission to drive 
irijiiEal áreas is rK>t at all uncom 
mon.

Services for Knust are pend
in g  w ith  B o x w e ll B ro th e rs  
Funeral Home in Perryton.

Panhandle veterans invited to  m ilitary ball
AMARIL-LO — Panhandle vet

erans of military service are being 
invited to celebrate this Veteran’s 
Day, Nov. 11, at the 20th annual 
Military Ball at the Amarillo Civic 
Center.

Jack Tipion, publicity chairman 
for the event, said the dinner/dance 
will pay respect to the “many peo
ple in the military service, bodi past 
imd present and to the many others 
who have supported the military 
effort.”

He said dress for the evening 
will range from formal to semi-foT- 
mal with military uniform or (dvil- 
ian coat and de appropriate.

“This year the ball will be host
ed by the United States Navy per- 
soiuiel in this area and the speaker

will be from the Navy.” Tipiofi said.
M usic w ill be provided by 

Bobby Bums and the Dick Morton 
Orchestra.

Tipton said tickets are $15 per 
person and available at the door, or

City Briefs

by caDing 1-352-9226.
Social hour for the evening will 

begin at 6:30, Tipton announced, 
with dinner at 7:30 and the dance at 
9. He added that refreshments will 
be on a “no host” bsm .

C H R ISTM A S PA PE R , r ib 
bons, tags. Magic bows in stock at 
Warner Horton Supply. 2125 N. 
Hobart. Special orders will be 
placed thru November 24th. Come 
see us! Adv.

JA K E 'S  OUR H ours never 
change. 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Tuesday 
thru Sunday. Daily SpecialSv 732 
E. Finderic. Hwy. 60. Adv.

SH EPA RD 'S N U RSIN G  
Health Care in your home, RN, 
LVN, PT, Home H ealth Aides. 
Hourly or daily. Private pay or 
insurance. 665-0356. Adv.

TH E L O FT  201 N. C uyler, 
Wednesday. Music. Pot roast, Ital
ian creme cidte. Thursday Mexican 
{date. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, fair with a low of 35 
degrees and west winds 5-10 mph. 
Wednesday, frur, cooler and windy 
with a high of 65 degrees. Winds 
u e  expected to be northerly 15-25 
mph and gusty.

■ REGIONAL FORECAST 
W est Texas -  G enerally fa ir 

lonighi, becoming windy and a little 
cooler Wednesday. Lows tonight 
middle 30s Panhandle, lower 40s 
Peimian Basin and u |m  40s Con
cho Valley, middle 50s Big Bend 
valleys. H^ihs Wednesday middle 
60s Panhandle, lower 70s far west 

ountains and Permian Basin and 
miiliBe 70t Concho VUley, middle 
80s Big Bead vaOe)^.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy 
toaighL A d an ce  of ihunderstorms 
easL TOrniac windy and cooler 
Dorth. Lows 47 northwest to 63 

affteast fftotoy bat tuiiiing windy 
Md colder Wedneaday. Highs 67 to 
77.

South Texas -  Scanned showers 
or thunderstorms east and near the 

a r t  through Wednesday. Other-

wise mostly cloudy with ar6as of 
dense fog W ednesday m orning 
becoming parity cloudy m the after
noons. <iuite as warm northwest 
Wednesday. Lows tonight mostly in 
the 70s except in the ^  to near 60 
north west Ifighs Wednoday in the 
mid 70s northwest to the k>wer.90s 
southwest m d in the 80s elsewhere.

" EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thnraday-Satnrday

West Texas -  Mostly clear skies 
through the period. Near normal 
temperatures Thursday wanning 
slightly both R iday and Saturday. 
Panhandle, highs 60 to 65. Lows %  
to 35. South Plains, highs mid 60s. 
Lows mid 30i. Permian Basai and 
Concho, highs in upper 60s, lows in 
middle 30s and ranging up to lower 
60s. Far West, h i ^ s  upper 60s to 
lower 70s. Lows im dto  upper 30s. 
Big Bend, highs lower to mid 60s 
mountains and lower to  mid 70s 
along the Rio Grande. Lows 30 to 
35 mountains and 40 to 45 along 
the Rio Grande.

North Texas -  West and central, 
fair and cool. Lows in (he low to 
mid 40a Thunday and in the upper 
30i to lower 40i Friday and Sator- 
day. Highs in the 60s 'ThurKhty and 
Friday and in the sfiper 6()s to lower

70s Saturday. East, a slight Chance 
of thunderstorms Thursday. Fair 
and cool Friday »id Saturday. Lows 
in die upper 4()s to lower 50s Thurs
day and in the lower 40s Friday and 
Saturday. Highs in the 60sl

South Texas -  Hill COuetty and 
South Central Texas, partly cloudy 
and not as warm. Lows from the 
30s, Hill Country, to 40 t. South 
CentraL Highs in the 70s.

.  BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  PwUy cloudy and 

turning colder tonighi with widely 
scattered thunderstorms extreme 
southeast Clear to partly clotidy 
^ d  cooler W ednesday. Low s 
tonight mid-30s Panhandle to the 
mid-50s extreme southeast Higtis 
Wednesday roid-60s northwest to 
the mid-TOs southeast

New Mexico -  Mostly f» r pkiea 
tonight and Wednesday with son 
high clouds » times. A little ooolei 
m ost areas W ednesday. Lowi 
tonight upper teens and 20s a Q a i 
tains with mid-20s to mid'30B Iowa 
devaiions north a id  30s to aiiM Qi 
south. Highs Wedneadny upper dOfe 
to lower 60s mountains'aito nor 
with mid-60s to 70s lower elevn- 
tk m  south.
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By KAREN HAYWOOD 
Associated Press W riter

*

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -  The U.S. Supreme Court 
cleared the way for payments to tens of thousands of 
women injured by the Daikon Shield, but one attorney 
said “ultimate justice can never be done“ for victims of 
the birth control device.

The high court on Monday rejected a challenge by 
6S0 women to a $2.5 billion trust for victims of the 
intrauterine device made by A.H. Robins Co.

The fund was established by Richmond-based 
Robins, which filed for bankruptcy protection in 1985 
amid a flood of claims because of the Daikon Shield. 
The ruling means women injured by the lUD could 
begin receiving compensation by next spring.

It also clears the way for the purchase of Robins by 
American Home Products Corp., a New York-based 
food and drug manufacturer that agreed to buy Robins 
for $700 million in stock and to fmance the trust. The

deal was conditional on approval of the trust, which 
was established as part of Rt^ins* bankniplcy reorgani
zation plan.

“ Many of these women have been wailing for years 
for resolution of their claims,“ said Michael Sheppard, 
director of claims resolation for the trust. “ This is a 
major step forward.”

An, estimated 112300 women have filed claims with 
the trust and 42 percent have been paid. Shqipard said. 
He predicted payments under Monday's ruling could 
begin as early as Mach.

Marketed in the early 1970s, the Daikon- Shield 
allegedly caused infections that brought infertility, 
spontaneous abortions, pelvic inflammation and., in 
some cases, death. Sales of the Daikon Shield ended in 
1974 but the product wasn’t recalled until 1984. ^

“Listen to the mise^ caused by the Daikon Shield 
and you realize that ultimatejustice can never be done, 
even with a $2.6 billion payopi,” said Gueny R. Thorn
ton Jr., an Atlanta attorney Who represented the Daikon

Shield Victims Association. ~
“ Almost all claimants accept the fact that justice is a 

relative concept, the greatest good for the lai^iest num
ber.” — '  '

Sharon Lutz, a Detroit lawyer representing 18.000 
women who urged the court to up lx^  the settlement, 
said it had been “a long, long struggle for a terrible, ter
rible tragedy, but today’s great news marks the begin
ning of the end.”

Robins spokesnum Roscoe Puckeu Jr. said: “ The 
company is very pleased that the way finally has been 
cleared f̂ or consummation its-reorganization plan.”

Linda Hightower, director of the Daikon Shield Vic
tims Association in Atlanta and one of the women 
injured by the lUD, said she was terrified the challenge 
to the trust set up to compensate victims would mean 
more long y e ^  of battles.

One dissenting vote was cast in the court’s decision 
to reject the challenge. Justice Byron R. White voted to 
grant fiill review to those arguments.

‘i!The women who look the case to die Supreme C ou^  ’ 
contended the settlement wrongly barred future laiA* '  
suits against Robins offKials and others, and matPq . 
lained the trust fund wasn’t large enough. . '

Alan B. Morrison, lead lawyer for the c 
challenging the settlement, said he wouldn’t ask 
court for a rehearing. ^

Early out-of-court settlements with individual, f 
women averaged $50,000, and that had risen to S75300 * 
before the b4hkruptcy, said Douglas Bragg, a Denver 
lawyer representing some women. '

The higher figure would bring the setiJement costhd ' 
nearly $5 billion, the lower to more than $3 billion. * ^  I 

Bradley Post, an attorney representing the chal- 1 
lengers, said nearly half the remaining settlements are 
likely to average $100,000. . ]

* ' *
Sheppard said the trust has set the end of Februavy ‘ 

as a ta^et date to send a packet of information and a  < 
questionnaire to those with outstanding claims. • -!

U .S . governm ent to  return $ 5 6 7  m illion  in frozen  assets to  Iraii
By BARRY SCHWEID 

AP Diplomatic W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States is returning $567 mil
lion in frozen assets to Iran but says 
the action is unrelated to the plight 
of eight Americans who are being 
held hostage in Lebanon.

The $567 million was being 
held in a fund to back up claims by 
American banks against Iran. Most 
of those claims were settled in the 
past few weeks.

As a result, U.S. officials said 
Monday night, the leftover assets

will be returned to the Bank of Iran. 
Another $243 million will be trans
ferred to a special fund to back up 
other American claims against the 
Persian Gulf country. U.S. officials 
said Monday night.

The move followed talks in The 
Hague last week between Abraham 
Sofaer, the State Department’s legal 
adviser, ahd Iranian officials. A 
special tribunal set up in the Dutch 
capital in 1981 has been consider
ing conflicting claims.

U.S. officials said the decision 
to return the assets through the

Bank of Iran was unrelated to the 
eight Am ericans being held in 
Lebanon by a pro-Iranian faction.

Iranian President Hashemi Raf- 
sanjani offered help last month in 
getting 18 Western hostages freed if 
the United States released billions 
of dollars in frozen assets or helped 
settle the cases'of three Iranians 
captured by Christian Lebanese 
militiamen in 1982.

Bush administration officials 
immediately responded they would 
not engage in negotiations over the 
hostages and called on hupianitari-

Costly an ti-d ru g  r a d a r  p lan e  p lag u ed
a

by e le c tro n ic  p ro b le m s , d o c u m e n ts  say
By LARRY MARGASAK 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A costly 
Customs Service radar plane envi
sioned as a key weapon in the war 
against drugs is plagued by elec
tronics problems and can’t reliably 
guide interceptors to drug-smug
gling aircraft, agency documents 
say.

“ Next month marks one year 
that we have been flying” the first 
P-3 airborne early warning (AEW) 
aircraft, a Customs memo said on 
M ay 4. adding com puter errors 
“ still make air intercept control a 
difficult task.”

In September, the plane’s manu
facturer, Lockheed Aeronautical 
Systems Co., said it would commit 
additional resources to “ upgrade” 
the plane’s computerized tracker. 
The equipment aiHomatically plots 
the course and speed o f other 
planes, and its inaccurate readings 
have been largely responsible for 
difficulties in intercepting planes 
suspected of sm uggling drugs, 
according to the documents.

“ You can’t use the system for 
interception, and that’s what all this 
magic is a ^ u t , ” said a Customs 
source, adding that, the P-3’s com
puterized altitude, course and speed 
readings are so inaccurate that radar 
specialists worry they could direct 
their interceptors into a collision 
with a drug plane. The source spoke 
on condition of anonymity.

John M cGinnis, d irector of

Lockheed’s airborne early warning 
program, said in an interview the 
firm is making improvements in the 
tracker because of “ anomalous 
behavior that we could not prevent. 
The plane is functioning but there 
are problems with it and we are cor
recting it.

“ The airplane and the tracker 
are very capable and doing their 
job,” he said, adding the firm hopes 
to have the difficulties fixed by 
“ the first of thè year.”

Other difficulties mentioned in 
the documents relate to the comput
er system that locates targets, faulty 
on-board communications for the 
crew, and problems with a spinning 
metal radar dome atop the plane.

Difficulties aside, sources speak
ing on condition of anoiiymity said 
reports critical of the plane’s ¡ ^ o r -  
mance were ordered rewritten by an 
agency supervisor after one early 
test

The P-3 AEW’s are designed to 
play a major role in drug interdic
tion from their Customs Service 
base in Corpus Christi, Texas. The 
government’s multi-agency El Paso 
Intelligence Center reports 51 per
cent of the 112,000 kilograms of 
cocaine seized during 1988 arrived 
by a ir — 45 percent in private 
planes.

Despite the shortcom ings 
detailed in the documents, Peter 
Kendig, acting director of Customs’ 
Corpus Christi surveillance center, 
called the aircraft “a cost-effective 
piece of equipment, giving taxpay-

ers one of best bangs for the buck in 
government today. It works and it 
works great”

He said the system for track::i.^ 
smugglers has a “ few glitches” *iia 
can be solved.

The first P-3 AEW aircraft has 
experienced both electronic and 
mechanical difficulties since the 
$27 million plane arrived at the 
Customs Surveillance Support Cen
ter in Corpus Christi in June 1988, 
according to the documents.

The documents show some Of 
the problems afflicted a second P-3 
that arrived in April at a cost of 
$30.6 million. Congress already has 
approved $35 million for a third P- 
3.
' The P-3 Orion has been used for 
years as a Navy anti-subm arine 
detection plane, but the Customs 
Service plane contains specially 
designed electronics for the drug 
war.

Identification of the authors of 
most of the docum ents was 
obscured by sources who made the 
matmal available to The Associat
ed Press. The majority of docu
ments were written by P-3 crew 
members, the AP was told.  ̂ ’

Kendig said the two P-3 AEW’s 
were mainly responsible for detec
tions leading to 36 arrests from Jan.
1 to Aug. 10 this year. Seizures 
included 37,000 pounds of marijua
na, 8,300 pounds of cocaine. 7 
vessels and vehicles and three air
craft, he said.

This shark's hite leads to sleaze-itis
So you call yourself a rock’n’roller? So you’re ' 

planning on going to Amarillo to see Great White, 
one of the hot new bdnds in the land, on Thursday 
night, Nov. 16?

Speaking only for myself, I hope you have a great 
time. But, before you invest in this band’s rise to 
riches, I thought I’d share with you some excerpts 
from the publicity package they sent recently.

Hopeful that this newspqier would write a glow
ing precede to their concert. Great White’s promoters 
sent us a concert kit, complète with an interview lead 
singer Jack Russell did with Rip magazine for their 
September issue.

Remember, what you are about to read, dear rock 
fans, is not what some preacher or other fuddy-duddy 
has to say about Great White. It’s what they say 
about themselves.

The article starts with this warning: “This por
trays the very sleazy, very real side of rock’n ’roll. 
Parents are advised to keep this material away from 
children. Reading it could put hair on their palms!”

Then the writer, Lonn M Friend, begins his 
account of an evening with Great White.

“A kM«. tan. h ^ l y  tattooed right arm emerges 
from the tour bus door. An extended index finger 
points deliberately in the direction of a young, dark- 
haired girl in a Great White t-shirt. She’s braless, 
semi-brainless and in desperate need of some hard
core rock’n’roll lovin’.

“The finger curls in a come-hiiher motion and 
within seconds our nameless fallen angel is aboard 
the bus, hand in hand with the band’s lead singer. 
‘We gotta get gobi’ Jack,’- pleads the tow manager, 
his srords faOmg on sexuaQy-possessed, entirely dèaf 
ears.”

The writer then goes on to describe how Jack 
Russell has sex with the girl in the back of the bus, 
escorts her back into the crowd, sdects another “fall
en angel” and repeats the entire process.

He then quotes Russell as saynig, with “sleazy 
satisfactioo,” “Sorry fellas. Mista Bone has a mind of 
Msoum.”

RusmU is also quoted m the « tid e  as saymg. “I 
was bom a  scum-bag and th«*s the way it is. You 
see,' lock’n’roH is slcàizy. It alwqrs has been, always 
will be. Dobi’ this (Meèp) you ju «  feel like you’re 
gettbig away wbh somethbig . .  You tfabik about (pro-

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

-c &■

fanity referring to sex) and.getting (profanity referring to 
oral sex) and about (profanity referring to sex) your 
favorite movie star. It’s the ultimate escape and I love 
i t ”

He continues, “We love women. The more the merri
er. And I, for one, am looking for the right woman. I’m 
just going to have to go through all of them to find her, 
because it ain’t easy. Finding a  nice girl these days is 
like playuig picki^ sticks with your butt diedcs." -  

n iussell goes on to say~9iat having sex widi as mmy 
gbls as p o s^ le  is what gives G re« While then mspoa- 
tion to be rock stars. He swnmarizes his motto as bemg. 
“Old enough to pee, old onough for me” and “You only 
go around once bi life. Do b with a smile on your face 
and a (bleep) bi your jeans and everydiing win be beauti
ful.”

The writer of the article points out ih« Great White 
carries six to eight dozen boxes of condoms on their tour 
bus to keep up with this kbid of sexual activity and says 
the evidence of prophylactics is proof the baiid is being 
“sexually responsibte.”

Russell concludes his remarks dx)ut Gre« Whbe by 
saying, “Someone asked me bi an biterview once where 
the sleiudest g i ^  m the country « e  « d  I replied, ‘In my 
hotd room’ ... Sometimes you got to' wrqt that woody, 
put a sheet on the sword. Live safe and live to love 
again. Amen!” -----

So goes the philosophy of O re«  White. And they 
wani you lo stqrport this lifestyle by buying a tideet to 
then concert, a souvenir t-shirt and a ttqte or two.

If I were gobig to the O re«  White show —  and I 
most assuredly am not — I would work hard to keep any 
females I cared dKMt away from their tow bus. There 
are sharks ni the water.

an grounds for the release of all the 
hostages.

Sondra M cCarty, a State 
Department spokeswoman, said 
Sofaer’s talks with Iranian officials 
in The Hague last Thursday and 
Friday concerned only claims mat
ters. “We are making no deals with 
anyone about the hostages,” she 
said.

About $800 million had been 
held in a special fund against 
claims of American banks. “ SiiKe 
ihost of the bank claims were set
tled over the last several months,

$567 million could be returned to 
Iran and the remainder was trans
ferred to a special security account 
to back up other claims,” a U.S. 
official sauJ.

That account is maintained at a 
minimum of $500 million, said the 
official, who spoke on coiidition of 
anonymity.

The U.S.-Iranian claims com
mission was set up in 1981 as pan 
of the arrangement that led to the 
release of American hostages held 
for 444 days in Tehran after seizure 
of the U.S. Embassy by militants.

There are several other claims 
issues outstanding. iiKluding Iran*< 
demand for compensation for mili
tary equipment purchased before 
the 1979 Islamic revolution but 
never delivered.

The United States transferred 
$9.9 billion in frozen assets to the 
jurisdiction of the claims tribunal in 
1981. Before the banks’ settlement, 
some $3.8 billion had been trans
ferred to Iran.

The $810 million involved in 
Monday’s action had been reserved 
for U.S. bank claims against Iran. ,
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Neal A nderson  looks a t a  se lec tion  of duck  draw ings ready  for judging by five ju d g e s  a t  the ; 
Interior D epartm ent In W ashington Monday. The 57th Duck Stam p com petHion Is underw ay with- 
603 a rtis ts  ready to  b e  nam ed th e  winner. A nderson w on last year with a  pair of le s s e r  scau p .

'D uck Stamp' artist wins financial rew ards
By H. JOSEF HEBERT 

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In a 
darkened government auditorium 
five judges are sifting through 603 
artists’ works to choose the next 
official Duck Stamp for hunting 

lic e n se s . But there’s more than 
prestige on the line, for the winner 
also is likely to become a million
aire. _

The painting for the new stamp, 
being selected today, win become 
the 57th Duck Stamp and bring 
instant recognition to the winner 
within the community of wildlife 
artists and conservationists — not 
to mention substantial economic 
reward. •

Well over a million of the 
stamps with the artist’s design will 
be sold for the 1990-91 w at^ow l 
hunting season to be placed on 
hunting licenses.

For the federal government the 
stamp is a source of revenue for 
buying and protecting wetlands. 
Last year more than $13 million 
went to the Interior Department 
from selling the $10 stamps.

But the Duck Stamp', created in 
1934 and produced every year since 
then, is much more than a source of 
federal revenue. It is to wildlife art 
what the Pulitzer Prize is to journal
ism and what the Miss America 
contest is to beauty pageants.

“ For the wildlife artist there’s

nothing greater than the Federal 
Duck Stamp.” says Neal Anderson, 
who won last year in his sixth try 
with a painting of a pair of lesser 
scaup nestled amid a growth of 
reeds in a pond.

Baned like every other winner 
from competing for three years. 
Anderson watched Monday as the 
judges reduced the 603 entries to 26 
paintings for the final rounds. Some 
of the rejected works could get a 
second chance if chosen by a judge 
for reinstatement. Each judge has 
five such selections.

A commercial artist from Lin
coln, Neb., who has specialized in 
wildlife art since 1974, Anderson 
says his life changed instantly after 
he won.

When you win “you’re one of a 
handful of people that have a piece 
of U.S. history,” he said in an inter
view. noting a sheet of stamps with 
his design now rests with 55 others 
in the Smithsonian. And, he says, 
the recognition of being a Duck 
Stamp artist does not fade with
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time. “ You’re always well respect
ed,” he said. •

And then there are the monetary 
rewards.

The government does not pay 
the artist a dime. But in recent years 
proceeds from the sale of prints 
have been lucrative, as have coifi-. 
missions from commercial use of 
the wirming design on everything 
from T-shirts to commemorative 
plates. !

“The artist himself should gro^s 
around $1 million or a millidn- 
plus,” says Anderson. /  '

The award transcends to the. 
artist’s other works as well, Ande^r 
son said, noting his other paintings 
sold more quickly and the value of 
his works in galleries rose 20 to SO 
percent.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  ?E AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

: Let Peace Beçin With Me

This newspafjer is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better pronrKJte and préserve their
own freedom and encouroge others to see its blessings. Only
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 

* to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.
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Opinion

U .S. can set tem po  
for freedom ’s march

-  President Bush set the tone for the recent meeting of the leaders 
of the countries of the Western Hemisphere. In San Jose, Costa 
Rica, where the summit coincides with that country’s lOQth year of 
democracy, Mr. Bush ob^rved that lonely democracies" in the 
region. “Indeed, today there are only a few lonely holdouts against 
the sweep of democracy throughout the hemisphere.”

The holdouts can be counted on one hand: Fidel Castro’s Cuba, 
Daniel Ortega’s Sandinistas in Nicaragua, Gen. Manuel Noriega’s 
Panama, and the military junta in Haiti.

Only one of these strongmen • Comandante Ortega • was invited 
to the meeting by Costa Rican F*resident Oscar Arias, presumably 
because the Sandinistas have scheduled Sections for early next 
year.

But here are Mr. Ortega’s sentiments, uttered in 1987, about the 
nicety of elections: “In the hypothetical case that the Sandinista 
Front lost an election, the Sandinista Front would hand over govern- 

,^ment, not power.” ,
Given that attitude, Nicaragua does not yet deserve a place 

among the hemisphere’s denHKracies, even though time may be 
running out, even for Mr. Ortega: His socialist policies have turned 
his country’s economy into a shambles. His Marxist economics hold 
sway only in Cuba and in American university faculty lounges.

So President Bush had good reason for his optimism in San Jose.
How can the United States help to advance this wave of democ

racy? By avoiding entanglements such as the botched coup attempt 
in Panama and the on-again, ofT-again support of the Nicaraguan 
contras. -  _  _  —

The people of Nicaragua, Panama, and other Latin American 
nations must battle for freedom themselves. Such grassroots democ
racy, once established, will be on a much more solid footing than if 
it had been planted by Uncle Sam. '

In addition to adopting a hands-off policy toward the internal 
affairs of our neighbors, Mr. Bush should also promote the estab
lishment of a Western Hemisphere common markeL muxleled on the 
European Economic Community’s 1992 plan for complete econom
ic integration. Such a Western Hemisphere program would include 
bringing down barriers to trade and immigration.

Economic and political liberty advance hand in hand. The Unit
ed States can set the tempo for democracy’s march through the 
hemisphere by our own good example.
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"Ju9t think f Maybe som e day WE can do the 
Jafitm. thing kka Nkncy and Ronnia d id /’

Bush loosens up, joins the fun
President Bush, tired of being treated like the 

adult chaperone at a teenage beer bust, is beginning 
to loosen up and join the foreign policy fun. The 
history of relations among nations may be trail of 
blood and tears, but no matter These days sunny 
optimism is replacing the dour suspicions of the

Freedom is neither license nor 'onOrchy. It is control and , 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, cofisistent 
with the coveting commandment.

The transformation isn’t hard to understand. 
When ̂ America’s only fortpidable adversary sues 
for peace, who can complain? Mikhail Gorbachev 
has wearied of the Cold War, so like a/latter-day 
flower child, he’s stuffing daisies in Soviet rifle 
barrels. Poland wants to turn the government over 
to an opposition party? Be my guesL says Gorby. 
Hungary wants to renounce communism? No 
sweat.

Soviet empire? What Soviet empire? “The 
events that are now taking place in the countries of 
Ei^em  Europe concern the countries and people of 
that region,” Gorbachev announced last week. “We 
have no righL moral or political right, to interfere 
in events happening there.”

Oh, by the way, the principle is retroactive. 
Remember Afghanistan? Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze has confessed that the 1979 invasion 
involved “the most serious violations of our own 
legislation, our party and civilian norms.”

Until recently, the Bush administration had han
dled these surprise the way a rider handle a roller 
coaster — not steering, just holding on. Some offi
cials had gone so far as to. argue that in responding 
to Gorbachev, some caution and patience would be 
wise.

Stephen
Chapman

For that sdggestion they were condemned by 
congressional Democrats and deep thinkers for a 
“nostalgia for the Cold War.” What the critics 
offered instead was blind faith. If the Cold War was 
bad, the end of the Cold War has to be good.

Bush, who is usually about as firm as cottage 
cheese whenever one o f his policies becomes 
unpopalar, is striving to avoid any comparisons 
with Gibraltar in this case too. His Secretary of 
State, James Baker, has been making a great show 
of good will toward Gorbachev. When the chief 
Soviet expert in the White House proposed to give 
a lecture admitting doubts about Gorbachev’s 
prospects, he h ^  a rag stuffed in his mouth.

The president is sanguine not only about the 
Soviets but about the world after the Cold War. 
Asked about German reunification, he said serene
ly, “I don’t share the concern that some European 
countries have about a reunified Germany because 
I think Germany’s commitment to and recognition 
of the importance of the alliance is unshakable.”

Unshakable? The only way Germany will ever 
be reunited is if the Soviets truly renounce their 
empire and withdraw from Eastern Europe. Once 
that-happens, Germany will lose its commitment to 
the NATO alliance because the alliance will be 
dead, having expired from an acute lack of pur
pose.

At that point, we are supposed to assume, the 
world will emerge from the dank cave of the Cold 
War into the flowered meadows of everlasting 
peace. You can believe that only if you can forget

history — of which Europe in general and Ger
many in jiarticular have p ^ u c e d  more than their 
share.

The superpower division of the continent has 
been unpleasant and, on the far side o f the Iron 
Curtain, oppressive. Its virtues are peace and stabil
ity: Not only have the superpowers avoided fight
ing, so has everyone else in Europe. If and when 
the U.S. and the Soviet Union go home, the peace 
and stability may go with them.

' The Eastern states have plenty of historic quar
rels that have been ruthlessly subm erged by 
Moscow, but will no. doubt bob to the surface. Then 
there’s Germany, which if  it were one country 
would easily be the dominant power on the conti- 
nent.

Once reunited and freed of the Soviet threat. 
Germany isn’t likely to revert to its worst historic 
form. But a power vacuum in Europe will almost 
surely draw it into a more assertive role. Without 
the superpowers, every country in Europe will be 
more vulnerable to its neighbors —  and thus more 
anxious about preserving its security.

That is bound to produce a chronic, volatile 
competition among states that haven’t had to worry 
about such matters for decades. It may also lead to 
bloodshed, as it did on occasion before 194S. The 
U.S. and its allies are so busy looking forward to 

.the end of the superpower standoff that they 
haven’t looked beyond, to the dangers that will 
arise. _

There is probably no sure way to  minimize- 
those dangers, any more than there is a way to 
avoid them. But if we fail to address them now, we 
may find ourselves facing a far more dangerous 
environment in Europe than the one we’ve lived 
with since World War II. Who knows? We may 
even get nostalgic for the Cold War.
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Grizzard wants equal TV time
I ’ve decided I want my own television talk 

show, too. Everybody else has one. "Even Jesse 
Jackson.

I’ll can my show “The Lewis Sally Jesse Griz
zard Jr. Show.”

I’ll appear on your television screen and pro
mote my show saying things like “Children who 
eat bugs. Next on ‘The Lewis Sally Jesse Grizzard 
Jr. Show.’”

I’m not sure how the television talk show epi
demic got started. It all used to be quite simple. 
You tuned in “The Tonight Show” with Johnny 
Carson at 11:30, and you stayed awake as long as 
you could.

Sometimes, you’d go all the way till 1 in the 
morning if Johnny had an interesting guest like 
Geoige Carlin or a bellman from the local hotel 
who played classical music on a bicycle pump. I 
saw the Carson show live when it was still in New 
York. He didn’t have George Carlin on, but he did 
have a bellman from a local hotel who played clas
sical music on a bicycle pump.

(When I get my show together the First thing 
I’m going to tell my staff is. “Anybody tries to 
book a bellman who plays classical music on a 
bicycle pump is out of here.”)

Then, Carson went to an hour. And then Carson 
quit showing up but four nights a week. And sud
denly, here’s Donahue with all his fancy-smancy

one?

Lewis
Grizzard

sensitivity, and then all hell broke loose.
Donahue. Oprah. Geraldo. Morton Downey Jr. 

Sally Jessy Riqihael. Regis and KMhy Lee. Have I 
m i s ^  anybody?

Or course I have. Pat Sajak. David Letterman. 
Arsenio Hall. And Joan Rivers, twice. And now, 
Jesse Jackson. Who’s next? Marcel Marceau?,

How much longer can these shows sensitive 
and insensitive, can there be without massive repe
tition?

How many times can Spike Lee be handed-les- 
bian-Chinese-yacht-racers can there be to appear 
on Donahue?

'How much more satanism can we stand. Geral- 
do? The devil with it all.

OK. So you’re asking, if there are too many talk 
shows as it is, why would I want to start another

It’s because “The Lewis Sally Jesse Grizzard Jr. 
Show” is going to offer a completely different 
twist.

Evoybody on my show, including me, is going 
to be naked.

I’ll be on your screen promoting my show say
ing, “Want to see a lot of famous people naked? 
Tune in to ‘Thè Lewis Sally Jesse Grizzard Jr, 
Show.’”

Y du won’t get that much of a thrill out of seeing 
me naked, of course. When I shower at the club 
after golf, they make me wear a towel. In the show
er.

But what if I have former Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger? Wouldn’t just about everybody in 
the country like to get a look at ol’ Henry naked?

Of course if I’ve booked a movie sex idol, my 
ratings would soar. Want to see Mel Gibson with
out any clothes on? Next on “The Lewis Sally 
Jesse Grizzard Jr. Show.”

Or, “Kim Basinger. Naked. Not a stitch. Next 
on ‘The Lewis Sally Jesse Grizzard Jr. Show.’”

It wouldn’t mMter hardly at all what we talked 
about on my talk show because people would be 
tuning in mostly to see who they were going to see 
naked. What a brilliant idea, and if Joey Bishop 
thought ofihis he’d still have a job.

' H

UFOs? The less we know the better
By SARAH OVERSTREET

If this were 2S years ago, my 
cousins and I would be right in the 
middle of a ghost hunt

Billie Jo and Gingor lived in a tiny 
Kansas town, and aboia all there was 
for kids to do was to go down to the 
tavern for some chewing gum, climb 
boxcars, and play in the many decay
ing houses whose families had moved 
away years earlier in search of jobs in 
the bigger cities.

No one paid much attention to the 
houses, because no one wanted to live 
in the town. The hapless owneo just 
gave up and let us have at 'em.

'They were exquisite places for 
calling forth ghosts, a practice we 
never tired of. We never tired o f it 
because we never actually found what 
we were looking for. Sometimes we 
felt “cold spots” and occasionally we 
evM heard strange voices cut the still 
air -  just enough to keqi us coiping 
back without tnily frightening us.

As 1 grew older, I gradually lost 
my belief in ghosts; a combination of 
changing philosophy and. I’m sure, 
having never actually seen one. My 
cousins and I gradually stofqied look- 
ii^  for flying saucers, too; our fahh a 
victim of our failure to experience.

But recently in Kansas folks were 
seeing UFOs -  about 100 people in 
southeastern Kansas and northeastern 
Oklahoma reported sightings. Read
ing their accounts, I realized I haven’t 
stopped believing in flying sm een as 
much as I just stopped thinking about 
them; and I think that’s because I’d 
just rather not know.

The Kansas UFOs did. all the 
usual things -  hovered, zipped swiftly 
while making no noise, rose straight 
^  in the air. They had colored, blink
ing lights. One carfid of ftdks report
ed a “round thing with two red lights” 
from which p o p ^  two 9-foot, green, 
glowing, thin beings that may or may 
not have had beads. Across die world 
in the Soviet Unioit, Ihss, the official

government news agency, reported 
sightings o f a “shining ball or disc” 
from which em erged hum an-like 
creatures, 9 to 12 feet talL with “very 
smidi heads.“

A couple years ago, one o f the 
reporters at the TV station where T 
w o r k ^  a series on local UFO sight
ings, m d one report really impressed 
me. In k. members of North Arkansas 
Community College’s women’s vol
leyball team, who had been returning 
finom a match, told of seeing a round, 
blinking, “saucerlike” object, come 
close to their bus, hover, then zip 
back and forth across the horizon. 
Although the whole busload saw it, 
only two or three were willing to tell 
the story on camera -  the rest were 
afraid of being branded as wackos.'

It’s the same with my high school 
friend’s father. When he called the 
local airport to report what he’d seen, 
they guflawed and set the tone for all 
future re-telUhgs. If you aren’t a fam
ily friend and don’t earn his tnist. for

get i t  But k is the only UFO story I 
put any real sttxk in, because the man 
is about the straightest arrow I’ve 
found in this crooked old world. I 
know either be saw what he says he 
saw, or a cow kicked him real hard 
and he hallucinated i t

The way he te lls  it, a saucer- 
shsped object (l>Kc a “teacup upside 
down on a stticer’O with red and blue 
blinking lights hovered and then land
ed on his back-40 one evening at 
milking time. When it took off again 
it  le ft a c irc le  o f scorched  earth  
behind.

StiU, I won’t think loo much about 
flying saucers until one lands too 
close for comfort I have enough trou
ble with my fellow humans to fret 
about alieru that I haven’t  evo- seen. 
Wkh my luck, anything that lands in 
my back-40 win be carrying a couple 
of single women, y o u n ^  snd p re tt^  
than I am, w ho’ll work for less 
money and whom the men in my life 
will regard as exotic foreigners.
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Grieving parents find ally in local investigator
EDITOR S NOTE: No one could 

prove Bobby Templin a tiller, but as 
Christinas 1976 approached, Texas 
Panhandle farmer Norbert Schlegel 
and his wife Jaye Nell knew Tem
plin had been unfaithful to their 
daughter Rhonda. In this install
ment o f "Prairie Justice," the 
Schlegels find  an ally in a stern 
investigator, who comes to share 
their suspicions about Rhonda’s 
mysterious death.

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

In September^ the Schlegels 
learned that Bobby had moved to 
the retpote village of Alpine in the 
Texas Big Bend country and had 
married an old flame. They persuad
ed a friend of Bobby’s to call Alpine 
and ask about i t

“ Hell, no. I’m not married!” the 
friend, Aaron Riggs, quoted Bobby 
as responding. “What do you think 
lam ?”

But the Schlegels soon con
firmed that Bobby had lied again. 
He and M elanie were married 
secretly at her home earlier that 
month.

On Sept. 26, 1976, Norbert 
called Bobby in Alpine and grilled 
him about several matters, including 
the radio, which he said he’d bought 
long ago at a shopping mall in Abi
lene or Dallas.

“Is there anything else you need 
to tell us?” Norbert asked.

“No,” Bobby replied.
Bobby’#' evasiveness meant but 

one thing to the Schlegels.
“ After that phone call,” Jaye 

Nell said, “ there wasn’t any doubt 
at all that Bobby killed Rhonda.”

Despite the Schlegels’ fresh 
resolve, their optimism was short 
lived. Ranger Dee Vickers ques
tioned Bobby and others but learned 
litde.
• “I don’t believe' the man did it,” 

Vickers concluded. He said the evi
dence was too flimsy to pursue and 
advised the Schlegels to “fraget it.”

The Ranger would continue to 
urge Bobby to submit himself to a 
lie detector test

D isheartened, the Schlegels 
tracked down D istrict Attorney 
Frank Ginzel in early October to 
renew their demands for a grand 
jury investigation. In a meeting with 
Ginzel and others, they laid out all 
they knew and suspected.

“ Within two weeks, we’ll have 
you some answers,” Norbert quoted 
Ginzel as saying. It was a hollow 
promise.

“It’s a hard thing for me to visu
alize someone killing his wife like 
that,” Ginzel told a reporter, “and if 
I can’t see it, I can’t sell i t ”

October gave way to November, 
and nothing developed. But Bobby 
at least was getting apprehensive. 
Seven months after Rhonda’s death, 
he telephoned the Schlegels to com
plain.

“ Do you know what they’re 
doing to me down hrae?” he asked.

“ N o,”  Norbert replied dryly. 
. “What arc they doing to you?”

He said Ranger Vickers was has
sling him to take a polygraph test 
and he wanted the Schlegels to get 
him to lay off.

They were noncommittal, but 
two days later Norbert called Bobby 

-in Alpine and said, “The thing for 
you to do is to take the test, and do 
what they want you to do."

He alk> reminded his son-in-law 
rather pointedly that the death 
penalty had been reinstated  in 
Texas.

Bobby said he’d hired a “ city 
lawyer” and would not cooperate.

By early December, the 
Schlegels knew from several 

, sources Bobby had been seeing 
Melanie two months before their 

-.daughter’s death. And one claimed 
M elanie was pressuring him to 
dump Rhonda.

Iliey feh this, plus the $10,000 
' insurance policy, could be sufficient 
. motive for murder. It would be 
-years before the criminal Justice 
system would agree.

It was no secret that the grieving 
puents of Rhonda Templin refused 
to irelieve their daughter died of a 
careless accident.

A flaw ed extension cord, a 
$10.000 life insurance policy 
payable to their son-in-law Bobby 
and Bobby’s recently discovered 
philandering pointed to something 
darker.

Even as Norbert Schlegel and 
his wife battled the official skepti
cism of West Texas law enforce
ment, their persistence was begin
ning to reap unexpected dividends. 
A potentially volatile revelation 
came on a tip from Susie Martin, 
the neighbor who last saw Rhonda 
alive on April 11,1976.

Mrs. M artin telephoned the 
Schlegels at their home in Sham
rock to say her husband learned 
from a co-worker named Hubert 
Kiker that Kiker’s wife had sold 
Bobby a radio only days before 
Rhonda’s death.

A lifelong resident of Roby, the 
county seat, Wanda Kiker was sales 
clerk at Roby Hardware.

From the outset, the Schlegels 
were puzzled by the radio, which 
apparently had toppled into the 
bathtub and fatally shocked their 
daughter. They knew Rhonda rarely 
listened to anything but her stereo, 
which could be heard throughout 
the house.

They informed Texas Ranger 
Dee Vickers and local investigator 
Ken Crow of Susie Martin’s call. 
Crow, who worked for D istrict 
Attorney Frank Ginzel. dutifully 
interviewed Wanda Kiker.

Mrs. Kiker told Crow it was 
probably about 1 p.m. on the Thurs
day before Rhonda’s death when a 
man fitting  B obby’s age and 
description entered the store and 
said he wanted to buy a radio for his * 
wife.

“ He told me she liked music.” 
Mrs. Kiker said. “Carried it around 
all over the house with her.”

He looked at two small radios, 
both battery and electrically-pow
ered, and removed the backs and 
examined the cords. He bought one 
for $35 or so and paid cash.

Mrs. Kiker said the man told her 
he was a lab technician in nearby 
Rotan, and as he started to leave, 
she com mented on the “ n ice” 
sports car he was driving.

On the following Sunday, when 
she-heard how Rhonda died, she 
remembered telling her husband, 
“Oh, I hope that wasn’t the radio I 
sold.”

Actually, no one could say for 
certain. The bathtub radiq and its 
fatally flawed extension cord had 
disappeared by the time Susie Mar
tin called the Schlegels by long dis
tance.

Even so, it was remarkable that 
the Schlegels even learned of the 
Kiker account, demonstrating again 
that little goes unnoticed very long 
in a small Texas town. The chances 
of that occurring in big cities like 
Dallas or Houston would be slim 
and none.

At about this same tim e, ihe 
Schlegels arranged a visit with Dr. 
Jarrett W illiam s, the Abilene 
pathologist who had performed the 
autopsy on Rhonda’s body.

Begrudgingly, Frank Ginzel sent 
Crow along to sit in on the inter
view. It was a pivotal trip.

Crow asked to see the autopsy 
photographs, and he almost immedi
ately spotted the “ mirror image” 
bums under Rhonda’s right arm. He 
wondered how they got there. He 
was unaware of the barc-wire exten
sion cord Jaye Nell Schlegel found 
in the vanity. But h^ sensed at once 
that Rhonda had not died as a result 
of the radio toppling into the bath
tub.

“ It was the bare wire under the 
arm where the ju ice entered the 
body,” he said later. “When I saw 
that, there was no way 1 could fig
ure out how this was an accident”

He soon persuaded Ginzel to 
authorize him to officiklly investi
gate the death of Rhonda Tbmplin.
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He was not easily intimidated.
With jw o daughters of his own. 

Crow was sympathetic with the 
Schlegels from die start

He looked into the evidence, 
information and rumors they had 
collected over the past eight 
months, and he talked with dozens 
of people who knew Bobby and 
Rhonda. He was impressed by what 
he found.

For the flrst time since Rhonda’s 
death, someone licsides the 
Schlegels now believed Bobby 
Templin was a killer.

In February, Ken Crow sent 
word that he wanted to question 
Bobby, and a meeting was arranged 
through Norman Arnett, a local 
attorney representing Bobby. Ameu 
was totally convinced of his client’s 
innocence and had no objections.

Right off, Bobby vigorously 
denied his extramarital affair with 
Melanie.

“ If it’s true, tell him,” Arnett 
said. “Just because you were hav
ing an affair doesn’t make you 
guilty of murder.”

But Bobby persisted in his lie, 
even when Crow showed him docu
mented proof of the Holiday inn 
rendezvous with Melanie on April 
Fool’s Day. Bobby also denied buy
ing the radio in Roby three days 
before Rhonda’s death and d is
missed the $10,000 accidental death 
policy as a joint plan his wife had 
arranged through the bank.

He said he did not know how the 
radio and extension cord got into' 
the bathroom, that it was not there 
when he left to buy gas. And he had 
no idea what had happened to the 
missing radio and cord.

Unhappy with the interview. 
Crow suggested Bobby submit to a 
polygrayph examination. Arnett was 
not opposed, so firm was his belief 
in Bobby’s innocence.

But the lawyer sent him first to 
an independent operator in Dallas. 
Presumably the results were sus
pect, because the district attorney’s 
office refused to accept them.

That same month, Bobby took 
another lie detector test adminis
tered by a Department of Public 
Safety expert in Midland. It was 
“ inconclusive.”

Poring over the charts later. 
Crow 'decided som ething was 
amiss. Bobby’s reaction pattern was 
abnormal and puzzling, even those 
answ ers unrelated to R honda’s 
death.

“ I t’s like h e’s dead ,’’ Crow 
explained, concluding later that 
Bobby, with his medical knowl-

(AP L— rpholo)

N orbert and  Jay e  Nell Schlegel s ta n d  o v er th e ir d au g h te r 's  g rave on a  hill at th e  family farm 
w est of Sham rock. The S ch legels  sp en t five y e a rs  Investigating th e  c a u se  of R honda’s  death .

edge, must have taken some kind of 
drug before the test. •

He wanted another polygraph 
test. Before it could be worked out, 
the Schlegels renewed their request 
for grand jury action. They were 
armed no\^ with Wanda K iker’s 
story and the photographs showing 
the bums on Rhonda’s body.

“ We thought we had it made 
this time,” Norbert said.

Ken Crow likewise believed 
"Rhonda’s death was homicide but 
he doubted that a grand jury, much 
less a jury, would agree.

“ We don’t have enough,” he 
said.

The Schlegels, their frustration 
level at a record high, persisted, and 
in April 1977 Norbert presented his 
evidence to grand jurors. They were 
impressed but voiced reservations.

They decided to call Bobby and 
Melanie to appear before their next 
session.

At that point, the case took a 
sinister turn.

A man telephorted the Schlegels 
in Shamrock with a death threat. He 
told Norbert his home along the 
busy interstate would be extremely 
vulnerable to inuiiders, adding:

“ You’d better drop this thing 
with Bobby Templin or they’ll be

another grave up on the hill.’’
He refused to identify himself.

As4ough and unyielding as a 
mesquite tree, and with dark, pierc
ing eyes, Kenneth L. Crow was 
stmiething of a legend in his comer 
of West Texas. A former Sweetwa
ter cop, he grew up in Rolan, joined 
the district attorney’s office in 1972 
and knew most everyone by name 
in the three-county 32nd Judicial 
District.

Colleagues described him as a 
crack investigator with the instincts 
o f a paperback sleuth, an image 
enhanced by his drooping and gray
ing moustache.

Courtroom lawyers were forever 
urging him to speak up, claiming 
he’s too soft spoken to be heard. 
“ Listen harder,” he would ’drawl.

About this time. Crow persuaded 
Bobby through lawyer Arnett to 
submit to another polygraph test, 
preceded by a urinalysis to detect 
the use of any dmgs.

According to the DPS examiner, 
the second test indicated Bobby was 
deceptive in answering all questions 
about Rhonda’s death. His sharpest 
reaction involved the radio he pur
portedly bought in Roby.

“ He must have felt like that was 
such a strong piece of evidence 
against him that he really reacted,” 
Crow speculated.

The D.A.’s investigator was now 
convinced more than ever of 
Bobby’s guilt but knew his latest 
information was useless. The results 
of polygraph tests are inadmissible 
under Texas law and even the mere 
mention of them in court can Uigger 
a mistrial.

As he pondered his next move, 
the Schlegels received another 
threatening phone call, and this time 
the caller identifled himself. It was 
Bobby’s older brother Jim.

N orbert sw itched on a tape 
recorder.

“ T here’s a man that made a 
phone call to you a short time ago,” 
Jim Templin began. “ H e’s got 
instructions that if the grand jury 
takes any action detrim ental to 
Bobby or if you proceed to pursue 
this thing any further past Thursday, 
those instructions will be carried 
out...What ypu arc charging Bobby 
with is pretty damn serious.”

“ W hat he 9id was serious,” 
Norbert replied.

“That’s yet to be proved.”
“That’s what the process of law 

is all about, Jim.”
“ I know what the process of law 

is and I also know what harassment 
is, and that’s something you’ve been 
doing a lot of... And I don’t like any-

and other investigators were present 
and overheard the tirade.

Later, after charges were filed,
• Jim Templin pleaded guilty to mak
ing the threats and received a pro
bated sentence.

Meanwhile, the grand jury that 
day listened with mixed emotions to 
additional testim ony regarding 
Rhonda’s death.

“We think Bobby did it, biit can 
you convict on the evidence?” a -  
panel member asked Crow.

“ In my opinion, we cannot,” he 
replied.

Moreover, Fihnk Ginzel, the dis
trict attorney, remained as skeptical 
as ever and in fact told the grand 
jurors he might not prosecute the 
case even if they indicted Bobby for 
murder.

“ If I can’t see it, I can’t sell iL” 
he repeated.

In the end. Crow urged the panel 
to take no action, to render neither 
an indictment nor a “no bill,” and 
he and the Schlegels would continue 
their joint investigative effort.

The jurors agreed.
“ When you think you’ve got it 

all put together,” sighed Norbert. 
“and they still don’t do anything...”

But if he and Jaye Nell were dis
appointed and discouraged, they 
were no less determined to press on. 
And now they at least had Crow’s 
interest and support.

“ Keep looking, keep investigat
ing and keep telling me things,” 
Crow advised the Schlegels. He also 
told them to look beyond the reign 
of his boss, Frank Ginzel.

He suspected that once Ginzel 
was gone this could be a prose
cutable case. . .

After months passed with no 
tangible results. Norbert and Jaye 
Nell took a new tact: they turned to 
the attorney general’s office in 
Austin for help.

Although no assistance was 
one calling my brother and telling . frathcoming, they did get an intrigu- 
him they are going to put him in the ihg bit of advice. By filing a wrong-
electric chair. You got that?’

“Jim, it really won’t do you any 
good to keep.threatening me...” 

Bobby’s brother ignored that 
advice, and when the grand jury 
reconvened again he showed up to 
threateq the ^hlegels in person. It 

Iwas not a smart move, since Crow

ful death suit against Bobby, the 
Schlegels could compel witnesses to 
answer their questions under oath.

What’s more, sworn depositions 
in such a civil action would pre
serve testimony for use by prosecu
tors in any future criminal trial.

See Prairie Justice, page 8.

(AP L— fphoto)

Norbert, left, and Ja ye  Nell Schlegel sift through the 
m o u n d  o f d o c u m e n ts  th e y  c o lle c te d  d u r in g  the 
Investigation of their daughter's  death.
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F e d e r a l  m o r t g a g e  p r o g r a m  
p r o v id e s  r e l i e f  f o r  e l d e r l y
By SALLY STREFF BUZBEE 

Associated Press W riter

FAIRWAY. Kan. (AP) -  Marjorie Mason always 
wanted to go to Hawaii, but fear of burdeoing her 
family led the 79-year-old widow to pinch her pen-
nies.

(AP LMwphoto)

Kenneth L. Crow, ah investigator for the three-county 32nd Judicial District, poses in the court
room In Sweetwater where Bobby Templin was tried for the second time. Crow was the first law 
enforcement officer to be sympathetic with the Schegels' Investigation.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE

P ra irie  J u stice
With new enthusiasm and at no 

small expense, the Schiegels hired a 
lawyer named Lowell Lasley and he 
filed suit against their estranged and 
surly son-in-law in the Texas Big 
Bend town of Alpine in Apnl 1978.

On Aug. 10, 28 months after 
their daughter's death, they sat 
down with their lawyer at a neutral 
site in the South Plains city of Lub
bock and confronted Bobby for the 
first time uiKler oath. ^

And for the first time. Bobby

admitted his earlier affair and cur
rent marriage to Melanie. He also 
provided details of a sexual fling in 
Shamrock after his m arriage to 
Rhonda.

Melanie was present during the 
deposition and told the Schlegels 
she and Bobby had an 8-month-old 

, daughter, bom, Dec. 13,1977. It was 
a cringing coincidence. On that 
same date two years earlier, Bobby 
and Rhonda had moved into their 
new home in Rotan.

Bobby recounted his activities 
on the day Rhonda died and repeat-

ed many of the answers and denials 
he made to Ken Crow in early 1977. 
The session provided no bombshells 
and little of substance that the. 
Schlegels did not already know 
through other sources.

But the deposition did pin 
Bobby down on a sworn version of 
what occurred before, during and 
after the time Rhonda was fatally 
shocked.

The Schlegels knew prosecutors 
would find it handy when and if 
Bobby ever stood trijü for murder.

Next: Prairie Justice IV, “Cir- 
cumstaraial Evidence."

Dreading the financial drain of a future illitess, 
she kepit a .tight budget. Paying to have the lawn 
mowed in front of the house she’s owned for 34 years 
was about as close as she came to a frill.

But thanks to an experimental federal program 
that allows her to get a monthly chedc from the equi
ty in her house, the trip to Hawaii is in the offing. '

Mrs. Mason on Wednesday became the flrst bene
ficiary of the “reverse mortgage»” progta n qxmscHed 
by the Departmem of Housing and Urban D e v e l^  
menu

‘T m  not going go hog wild.”  Mrs. Mason said 
Friday. “I’ll still budget my money. 1 always have.

“ But I’ve never been able to go on trips, and I’ve 
always wanted to go to Hawaii. I’ve got one friend 
who keeps pestering me to go there, and I’ve been 
using all kiiids of excuses. Now I think I’m going to 
say yes.”

Her loan is funded by a SlOO million pilot pro
gram, offered through the Federal National Mortgage 
Association, that is offering mortgages to homeown
ers 62 and older.

In a reverse mortgage, elderly people who own 
their property outright or have only a minimal mort
gage debt can take out a new mortgage. Instead of 
receiving a lump sum, they either draw on a line of 
credit or get monthly payments. When they die or 
move, the loan is repaid by selling the home.

The program is designed for older people who 
have equity in their home but need addition<U money 
for monthly living expenses, property taxes or serious 
illnesses.

The three-bedroom house that she and her hus
band bought new in 19S5 has been paid off for 20 
years.
< She has been a widow since 1970 and has never 
worked. Her only son died last year, her daughter-in- 
law remarried arid her two grandsons are both grown.

She gets her income from Social Security, a small 
pension from the company where her husband was an 
engineer ^  a few stocks and certificates of dqxisit, 
she said.

Mrs. Mason refused to discuss her income, the 
value of her house or the amount she is getting from 
the reverse mortgage.

More than anything, she feared making her family 
pay if she contracted a long illness.

“ If you have cancer or something, it can really 
deplete savings, and then you become such a burden 
on other people,” she.said.

She also wanted to stay in her home in this quiet 
Kansas City, Mo., suburb, where she enjoys working

(AP LMWpholq)

Marjorie Mason, 79, of suburban Kansas City lis 
seen with her dog in front of the home she has 
owned for 34 years. ’
in the yard, clesDiing her house and occasional forays to 
a restaurant or the movies with friends.

“ 1 can use this to qiend on nursing care in my own 
home if I ever get sick,” she said.

Mrs. Mason was one of about 300 people who made 
inquiries about the program to the Kansas City HUD 
office, said Coral Ebcriy, spokesman for James B. Nutter 
& Co., the local lender for the program. Fifty names 
finally were pulled out of a hat containing 130 eligible 
homeowners.

The mortgages are insured by the'Federal Housing 
Administration, an arm of the E)epaitmcnt of Housing’ 
and Uiban Development, and purchased by the Federal 
National Mortgage Associ^on from local lenders who 
originate the loans.

A total of 2,300 reverse mortgages are being made 
available through local HUD offices through Sept. 30,

G adgetry tu rns o;rdinary hom e in to electronic showplace
By GLENN KRAMPOTA 
The Brazosport Facts

RICHWCXDD (AP) — A man's house may be 
his castle, but for Harlan Pinkerton, |iis house is 
also a showcase for electronic ingenuity.

Visitors discover his attractive-but-ordinary 
brick home is anything but ordinary as soon as 
they open a door, activating a device that gives 
the time in a man’s voice.

The “time man” is triggered automatically as 
part of a burglar alarm that also turns on the 
lights when the door is opened.

“ The grandkids get a real kick out of this,” 
Pinkerton. 39, says. “They come over here and 
show friends.”

In fact, the talking door proved such a hit that 
Pinkerton eventually had to install á 20-second 
delay to keep the time man from repeating him
self constantly.

A similar device, however, was not such a 
favorite during his three children’s teen years. 
The Pinkertons’ doorbell aulomaiically sounded 
any time the front door opened. ,

“They hated that because it woke us up and 
we would know what órne they came in,” laughs 
Pinkerton’s wife. Vería.

"They said, ’It’s a good thing he didn’t have 
the little man back d ^ n  because he wouldn't 
even have had to look at the clock,” ’ Harlan 
Pinkenon says.

There are other fun items such as the West- 
mmster chime doorbell Pinkerton can control it 
bom a den.panel and, like the time man, it needs 
a rest every so often.

“ The kids love ringing it. It can drive you 
crazy.” .

But most Of ihe expmmenter’s projects take a 
more practical turn.

The Pinkertons moved into their current 
home in 1970. He planned and built the house 
with help from his family. The only thing he 
didn’t do was pour the concrete and install the 
garage doors.

The Dow Chemical Co. operator worked as 
an electric ian  in the Navy and as an auto 

-mechanic in San Marcos before coming to this 
area 36 years ago to work in the chemical plant.

And he has put all of (hat background to good 
use<in ultra-customizing his home.

In the garage, Pinkerton has a circuit board 
that controls the lights, overhe^ fans and stereo.

When the telephone rings' it plays a musical 
tune outside. He’s currently fine-tuning an ampli
fier control for “I’ve Been Working on the Rail
road.”

A modernistic panel in the den act^ as 
brain center for many of Pinkerton’s innovations. 
Lights and switches control and indicate U^e of 
outside fans and lights, piped music, sensors for 
the burglar alarms and the hot water heater.

“ The hot water heater doesn’t run except 
when it’s really needed,” Pinkerton says. —.

In the hallway, a circuit board provides pro
tection for the central air iiniL

A moisture sensor can shut the unit off when 
it’s leaking water, an idea Pinkerton got after his 
carpet was doused by a leak.

Also, the compressor shuts down automati
cally during power outages or “ brownouts” to

prevent pressure buildup and burnouts.
- The outskte tmit is equipped with an air sen

sor. If there’s no air flow i,e. when the fan stops 
the compressor will protect itself.

In the back yard, Pinkerton has four pumps 
that draw water directly from Oyster Creek to 
irrigate his garden and yard thanks to a series of 
underground pipes leading to hidden boxes that 
house spigots.

Pinkerton differentiates between his “ plea
sure" gadgets like the chimes and time man and 
the more practical money-savera, but it’s obvious 
he enjoys both.

“(The time man) gives me a certain self-satis
faction,” FHnkerain says. “Not every house has 
something like that.

“ The other gadgets have paid for them
selves,” Pinkerton adds. “The water heater has 
paid for itself time and time again by conserving 
energy.”

The multi-talented Pinkerton also has devel
oped an interest in computers. He has put togeth
er a computer program for garage sales that auio- 
nuttically keeps for up to six p ^ l e  on who 
has sold what, and who has earned wh^.

“ He worked many hours on that while we 
were camping,” . Vetla Pinkerton says. “I would 
crochet or r e ^ ,  and he would work on (the pro
gram).”

Veteran pilot saves lives in crash
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Expe

rience as a World War II aviator 
may have helped save the lives (tf 
two men forced to crash lanJ a 
six-seat aircraft ailing from engine 
trouble, authorities said.

Pilot Tom Arnold, 63, was in 
critical condition at Wilford Hall 
Medical (Tenter Sunday night after 
the Cessna 206 crashed in south 
Bexar County, said Jimmy De 
Lesdemier, deputy chief of the 
sh e riff’s departm ent crim inal 
investigation ^vision.

John Charles Lister, 39, a p ^ -  
senger and owner of the plane, 
suffered minor injuries, the deputy 
chief said.

“ It w asn’t an am ateur 
who brought this plane in,” De 
Lesderhier told the San Antonio 
Express News.-

“ He’s a World War II pilot. 
He was very good. You see that?”

t ister said pointing to a-wooded 
area near the crash site . “ He 
missed those trees. He knew what 
he was doing.”

The 1966 six-seater Cessna 
206 had taken off from Horizon 
Airport and had been in the air 
about 10 minutes when the engine 
went out, De Lesdemier said.

“ They were at a height 
of 2,3(X) feet when the engine quit 
on them ,”  De LesdCrnier said. 
“ They were trying to reach this 
field behind the tree line. They 
saw the telephone pole and tried 
to divert,” he said.

The plane clipped a powcriine, 
skimmed over the road and landed 
in a soft, sandy patch of soil, 
deputies said.

That maneuver helped soften 
the impact, investigators said.

The incident is now under 
investigation by the FAA.

Pinkerton doesn’t rule out the option of 
patenting and marketing his products in the 
future, particularly those tharsave energy.

“If we get in an energy crunch again. I’ll cer
tainly look in that direction,” be says.
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A C T  I presents The Dining Room Nov. 10-11

 ̂ (P̂ l0̂ o &ir F Bijd Behanoon)
Margery, played by Bettany Cisneros, and Paul, played by Rick Crosswhite, play out their scene 
under the dining room table as Margery decides from the manufacturer's mark that her table is not 
"old” H's just American in a scene from A C T  l‘s season opener The Dining Room playing this week
end at the Pampa Mall. Deadline for dinner reservations for Friday's performance is Wedr>esday by 
8 p.m. Deadlirte for dinner reservations for Saturday's performance is Thursday. Reservations are 
beirtg handled by Tri-Star Communications at 665-7212. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m Showtime is 8 p.m.

'Little Toot' and 'Madeline' turn 50

Friends of the Library Head Start for the Holidays

(S»(f oixxo ay Kiyj Purnayl
Sissy Curtis and Robin Simon of The Christmas Shoppe located at 209 N. Cuyler are preparing for 
the Friends of the Library Head Start for the Holidays program scheduled to begin ät 10 a m to i 
p m. on Thursday, Nov 9 at the Lovett Library Auditorium. Local merchants arxJ craftsmen will be on 
hand dennonstrating craft arxJ food ideas for the holidays Other participating merchants irx:iude 
Scotty's Wine & Cheese; Ho-vey Mart, Cake Accents; Watson's Feed and Seed, Roianda's and 
CtoytTs Stitch-N-Time Free admission The public is Invited ;

By KAROLSTONGER .
AP Newsfeatures

NEW YORK — Little Toot and 
M adeline have been cavorting 
across the pages of children’s books 
for SO years now, giving their pub
lishers a golden opportunity to cele
brate.

In late October,'G.P. Putnam’s 
Sons released “Little Toot and the 
Loch Ness Monster«’’ the sixth in 

‘ the series about the intrepid tugboat 
who calls New York Haibor home, 
and Viking Penguin Inc. marked 
Madeline’s Five decades in Septem
ber by publishing “ M adeline’s 
House.”

In his latest caper. Little Toot 
iravets to Scotland and does himsetf 
proud by saving Nessie, no monster 
at all, from her hunters. The genesis 
was diciatetkby Hardie Gramatky, 
Little Toot’s creator, before his 
death in 1979. The suxy was pol
ished by his daughter, Linda Gra- 
matky-Smith of Glen Rock. N.J., 
and illustrated  by his widow, 
Dorthea Garke Gramatky. also of 
Glen Rock.

“ Madeline’s House” is a reissue 
of three of the most popular stories 
by Ludwig Bemelmans (1898-1962) 
about a madcap little  girl. The 
books, in m iniature, com e in a 
packet depicting “ the old house in 
Paris that was covered with vines.”

Little Toot was bom in a loft 
wedged between a cigar factory and 
a perfumery in Lower Manhattan 
where Gramatky. a watercolorist, 
worked. He watched the tugs on the 
East River from his wìikIow to relax 
and noticed “ one little  tugboat 
seemed to have a personality of its 
own, never being in the right place 

• at the right time.”
The story o f M adeline, her

CHardi« Gramatky, Lu^wli Bamalmaaa)

Putting your chilcj through college

teacher Miss C lavel and her II 
boarding schoolm ates was con
ceived while Bemelmans was in a 
hospital in France recovering from a 
bicycle accident.

The New York writer and restau
rateur by way of the Austrian Tyrol 
was inspired by a little girl who had 
undergone an appendectomy and 
the nurses who wore large 'starched 
white hats. The book was named for 
his wife, Madeline Freund. His own 
boarding schoorexperiehces andhis' 
daughter Barbara were the basis for 
some of the capers.

- In all there were six books about 
Madeline distributed worldwide, 
and they have sold more than 5.5 
million copies in the United States 

“ Madeline” won the Calde
cott Honor aw vd. and its xquel. 
“.M adeline’s R e sc u e ,’’ won the 
Caldecott Medal.

Gramatky’s Little Toot books 
have .sold more than 6 m illion 
copies w orldwide. The original 

■ "Little Toot”  won the Lewis Car- 
roll Shelf Award,, among others, and 
was made into a Disney movie.

By CHANGING TIMES 
The Kiplingcr Magazine 
For AP Newsfeatures

The average four-year tab for 
just tuition, room and board for this 
year’s freshman entering a privaM. 
college will top S52.000. Thai’s the 
good.news. The bad news: Today’s 
8-year-old entering a private college 
in 1999 will face a bill of about
594.000 for four years. This year’s” 
newborn, will incur a whopping
5150.000 four-year tab at a pnvate 
college.

for public colleges: The avjcrage 
cost of tuition, room and board at an 
in-state college, currently about 
S20.000, will be $37,000 or so for 
today’s 8-year-ofd and $59,000 for a 
child bom this year.-These figures 
assume a 6 percent anniul increase 
in college c o ^ .

If your kid's date with college is 
only a few years away, you’ll want 
to minimize risk. But if college is 
more than five years away, your 
choices for saving are wider. And 
the sooner you start savmg, the easi
er the task.

Here are three suggestions, listed 
in order of descending risk:

Stock Funds; If college for your 
kid is more than a few years away, 
stock funds are {nobably your best 
bet for achieving a high return on 
college savings, says Changing 
Times magazine. H istorically , 
stocks outperform bonds. Over the 
past 10 years, for example, the aver
age stock fund returned 16 percent 
per year compounded, vs. die typi
cal t ^ d  fund’s 11 percenL

Truth about drinking wine is 
subject to different opinions

* DEAR ABBY: I was very disap
pointed in your reply to "Cherie

; Morrison" regarding the benefits of 
- moderate wine consumption. What
* you presented in your reply was not 
■"the truth" (as you claiined), but 
. rather a selected c^inion of the re- 
' suits of some study.

For every expert opinion or study 
that 3TOU can cite to support your 
"truth,"I esm provide an opinion of a

ora  
! view.

The truth. Abby, is ^ t  there is 
substantial medical evidence that 
wute ip healthfiil if  taken in modera
tion. Even ttie most Mwimistkinter- 
pretation what is Known about the 
consumption of wine would conclude 
that wine in moderation is not harm- 
fill to most individuMs, and may 
indeed beneficial.

You commit a grave journalistic 
sin. Mias Van Buran. when you oon- 
fiise "opinion* with "the truth.*

J.D. i^ N M A N  (WHO ENJOYS 
WINE WITH DINNER 

EVERY DAY)
DEAR MR. KRONMAN: I have 

no probleaa with the eonsoaap- 
Uon o# wine If need In ssodsra- 
thwL l A  the ehnes of wine 1 take 
eneeptiontOw

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the 
wishes ofthewoasan who wa^ed to

D ear A b b y

Abigail Van Buren

ha buriad next to har She
should put har wishes in writing in 
her wiU, so vdMn the tinw oomss. 
there will be no question about it.

KATE O.R IN 8T. PETE’S, FLA.
DEAR EA*!«: Wills era eheoet 

elwayevsndsii/lerthefiiwsrel;tn-

stm etio n s con cern in g  on e’s 
btirtal should b e ^ v en  to fimsily 
■ easbers w ell in  advsuice o f the 
ftineral.

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the 
woman who had a scar on her wrist 
firum having 1i ganglian tunxnr surgi
cally removed: She became angry 
when, during a routine phjrskal. a 
new doctor asked her if  ̂ le had at
tempted suicide. Instead of being 
angry. she should have thanked that 
doctor for his loving conoern.

During nty entire junior ytar  in 
high sch o o l had fiueh gashes on my 
wrists. I was depressed over the lose 
of a friend and confriaed about my 
idantity. Having been adopted, I 
wondered why my birth mother had 
thrown me away.

My band tea i^ r, who poaitiooed 
my hands on the flute, pretended not 
to notice the cuts on a^  wriats. My 
mother aocuaed ms ofugecting drugs. 
My Enihsh teacher never asked ass 
wi^ aU sty eoaspoaitione wars about 
death and suicide. Hy chemistry 
teachsrnever noticed Qmtl had Bats 
of raioons on my notobooks .

Finailiy. soam good, caiiiig friends 
took me to a counselor who becked 
me into a comer and yelled. "What is

wrong with 3rou?"
Tbmake a kmg story short. I was 

sent to an adolescent psychiatric 
facility, put in a padded cell and 
tested. They found that 1 had a bio
chemical imbalance. I was treated 
with anti-depreeeant dmgs and 
psychotherapy, which partially 
soi-ved my probfom.

The point 1 really want to make is 
this: All the signs were there to read, 
but nobody wanted to read them.

Thanks, Abby, for letting me "talk" 
to you. i foel better now. Sign m e...

JANE DOE 
DEAR ABBY; Tve been reading 

jfour column for years in the Stars 
anil Stripes in Japan, and I must say 
that 1 gras shocked at 3rour reaponae 
to the woman who aaid her huaband 
was '73 years old and was still chas- 
ing woman

You rspbed: "My dog has bean 
chaeif^cars for yaara, but if he ever 
caught oauhe wouldn\ know UhM 
todow ithit.” —

Shame on you, Abby. That was a 
aaxist reesark 1 am s in ^  43, and' 
have a ssKy Italian lover who lost his 
w ifi two years i^ ^ H e told me he 
waa 63. He’s short, square, end not 
very pretty, but he’s vary romintic

\

and totally fulfilling. No woman ever 
had a better lover.

Last week he confessed that he 
was really 731 Abby, it’s true what 
thev sav about Italian men.

SUZANNE
DEAR SUZANNE: And accord

ing to my maiL they say the sam e 
th ing a teu t French, Latin and 
American men. '

DEAR ABBY: I am a 9-year-old 
girl with a hearing aid. When some
one asks me, "What is that thing on 
your ear?” What should 1 say?

TIRED OF THAT QUESTION
OSAR TlRBDi Say, **That 

thing on my ear ia a hearin g aid." 
And try to ssur it in a firieDd^ and 
plaaaant way, evea therngfa 3nhi 
are tired  o f that qneetion .

Pteopla aak quaationa because 
they are eurioua and want to  
la a ^  If 3TOU explain how that 
" th ii^  on your ear works to 
asekeyouhem rbotter.theireuri- 
oeity w ill have beau eatisiled  and 
thayurillhavelaam ad aomething 
im portant. <

DEAR ABBY: This ia for "Lucky 
Linda,* who kept putting her puree 
on top of her car, then foigetiully 
driving off, losing her purse.

I learned kmg ago to place my 
purse, the bag of graceriee or ai^- 
thing else I had in my hands on the 
hood of the car, right in front of the 
windahield. It's just about as handy 
aa.the roof, and you will definitaly 
not drive off with them still theiu.

.ELOISE JOPPA 
STEPHENS CITY, VA

Some keys to investing success;
— Think long-term. If Sis goes 

to college in three years, a stock 
fund is probably inappropnate.

— Keep your money invested 
even if stocks take a dive. The abso
lute worst tiifie to sell is at the bot
tom. but most investors must fight 
their natural instinct to bail out in 
the face of trouble.

— Use dotlar-cosi^averaging — 
uivesting a set amount~at regular' 
intervals. When (xices plunge and 
the future looks darkest, you’ll be 
buying lots of cheap shares. Dollar- 
cost averaging also makes you .save 
regularly.

— Arrange for a set amount to 
be transferred to your mutual fund 
from your bank or money-market 
account each month.

Some Tund recommendations 
from Changing Times: 20th Century 
Select and 20lh Century Growth 
(800-345-2021). Janus (800-525- 
3713). SieinRoe Special (800-338- 
2550), Neuberger & Berman Man
hattan (800-877-9700) and Nicholas 
(414-272-6133).

Zero-Coupon Bonds: Zeros are 
so named because they don't pay 
any interest at all until maturity, 
although for tax purposes interest 
docs accrue year by year. Because 
there’s no interest along the way, 
the bonds sell for steep discounts 
from face value. The market value 
of zeros is especially volatile, but 
by buyüig zeros that mature during 
your child’s college years you can 
ignore their violent iq» and downs 
in market value as interest rates 
fluctuate.

Treasury zeros are issued in face 
values of $1,000; they cunently pay 
more than U.S. savings bemds, but 
not much more. Treasury zeros, 
called stripped Treasuries in the 
Wall Street Journal’s daily price 
quoutions. maturing in 2(X)1 recent
ly yielded 8.11 percem vs. 7.81 per
cent for savings bonds. You cannot 
buy zeros directly from the Trea
sury, so you have to ask yourself 
whether the certainty of your yield 
from Treasuries is worth the incon
venience of finding a broker who 
will sell one at a time.

A broker can also  sell you 
municipal zeros. A flood o f new 
issues has made once-scarce mum 
zeros more common. For safety, 
limit your choices to those r a i ^  
AAA or AA. Your only other aher- 
naiive is a zero-coupon mutual 
fund. The biggest is Benham Ikrget 
Maturity Trust (800-472-3389), 
which offers zeros maturing every 
five yean from 1990 through 201$. 
Hie Scudder find ftauly (BOO-22S- 
2470) manages zero-coupon Trea
sury funds mauiring ia 1990. 1995 
and 2000. The advantages to both 
seo of funds are no sales fee, small 
minioHun investments ($1,000 ini
tially, $100 subsequently) and the 
ability to purchase shares automati
cally each month via a  bank draft

The disadvantage is that expense 
ratios— Ol7 percent of assets each 
year for Benham, 0.5 percent for

Scudder — eat away at your total 
return over time

Treasuries are exempt from state 
and local tax. If you Iniy Treasury 
zeros in your young child's name 
you can minimize the federal tax 
bite. too. Interest builds up slowly 
in the early years, when the law 
requires that it be taxed in the par 
cnis’ bracket. .As the bonds near 
matunty. the an n ^ i intere.st picks 
up sharply. With good planning, that 
will be after your child’s 14th lyirth- 
daÿ, when all incone is taxed at his 
or her g te____ -

U.S. Savings Bonds: Tax- 
deferred savmgs bonds are about xs 
safe and convenient as inyestmems 
come. Another big attraction kicks 
in on Jan. 1, when parents will be 
able to purchase Senes EE bond.s 
and pay no federal income taxes on 
the interest provided the bonds are 
redeemed to pay college tuiuon and 
fees. All savings bonds arc exempt 
from state and local income taxes.

But the rules for escaping the 
federal income tax arc strict: The 
bond must be purchased in a par
ent’s name (not a grandparent’s) for 
a specific child. And you lose the 
^  break if the money is not used 
exclusively for that child’s luiuon 
— even if it’s used for room and 
board, for example. You must also 
purchase the bonds alter your 24th 
birthday Or your spouse’s 24ih 
birthday and redeem them in the 
year they’re used for tuiBon.

Manied couples must file a joint 
return, and the tax break is phased 
out for adjusted gross income 
between S60.000 and S90.Ü00. Fix 
a single taxpayer, the tax saving is 
phased out at '40,000 to S55.000.

Senes EE savings bonds current
ly pay 7.81 i erceni. The interest 
rate is 85 percent of the current 
average rate for five-year Treasury 
securities, with a floor of fr percent, 
adjusted each May and November. 
To earn that rale you must hold the 
bond for five years. You can buy 
savings bonds at any bank or 
through your employer, with no 
tian^ lion  cost

You pay half the bond's face 
value and receive at least the face 
value within 12 years. You continue 
to earn interest for 30 years. How 
soon the bond reaches face value 
depends on interest rates — the 
higher the interest, the shorter the 
matunty — but you can redeem the 
bonds early for less than face value 
or later for more than face value.

About 20 of 4.000 aphid species, 
most from, the OricoL are known to 

' breed “ sokliers.” The species are 
called samurai because their 
armored heads are reminiscent of

c j m k A k r m AmvfOHE aMItntlW ttqwttwuro»
says Nraional Geographic.

D r.LJ.Z B cl«y

Oombe-WorMy
BUMMIQ

VETERANS' WALKWAY BRICICS
Remember that special veteran with a meaningful ^  

November 11 is national Vaterans’ Day. Place the name 
of your special veteran on the Veteran's Welkway of 
-ionor. Contact any Veterans of Foreign Wbrs ntember or 
call John Tripplehom at 6 6 ^B D 4 0 .

■I
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

T H t ßR im A lJT  Re[>$^MEa«)U5 
AWD ORAJOGß ;^smRrw& 
TO FADE AkJD THE l£AVE5 

6E6IIOMÍ06 
TO FALL...

THAT A^ARfô THE EfJD OF 
TWS OXORFUL

FALL RXIAGE 
SPECTACLE...

COMIÍUG OP lU£Xr..TH£ 
€£ALmFU- U/ÍWTERS00WJ 

SPECTACLE.. 
PO(UTGO 
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B.C. By Johnny Hort
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rne  '< e Y H c? u &  a p p k e &s .*
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Astro-G raph  ̂
by b em ic« bode osol ^

SCONPIO (O c t »9  1909.22) Your com- 
peHing peroonaMy wM be in tu l btoom 
today and it wM draw others to you al- 
moet magneticaMy. FriOfKis wW And your 
company inapirWional. Scorpio, traat 
youraaU to a birthday gift. Sand tor your 
Aetro-Graph prédirions for the yaar 
ahead by maWng $1.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this neiwspaper, P.O. Box 91428. 
Cieveiand. OH 44101-3428. Be aura to 
state your zodiac sign.
S A Q irrA M U S  (Nov. 2 »«o e . 21) You 

-are stilt in an encouraging cyele lor per
sonal gain, so continua to look for op
portunities to add to your resources. 
Don’t waste time swinging into action if 
you spot one.
CAPfOCOMN (Dec. 22-dan. 1») Joy and 
fuMMment may come to you today from 
two separate sources. Although unre
lated. each wM involva the sharing of 
something with another.
AOUAM US (Jan. 29-Fab. 1 ») (Condi
tions continue to look hopeful regarding 
the arrangements you have with others 
for mutual material interests. Keep 
moving along.your present courses. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Lady Luck 
wM be doing her best today to see that 
everything lives up to yoia expecta
tions. Don't lower your standards, even 
it persons with whom you’re involved 
advise you to do so.
AfUES (March 21-April IS ) When you 
least expect it today something advan
tageous may develop that wW please' 
you. It couM result in adding to your 
possessions à collectible of value. 
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) It doeSi’t 
look like )^ 'N  be bored by today’s 
events. Friends with whom you are 
presently involved rnay come up with 
some exciting ideas in which you’ll take 
an active participation.
OCMINf (May 21-June 20) Your ingenu
ity and resourcefulness can be put to 
advantageous uses today, especially 
where your work or career are con
cerned. Don’t be afraid to take a calcu
lated risk if necessary.
CANCER (June<21-July 22) Situations 
where you can exercise your leadership 
will be the ones to which you’ll be best 
suited today. Your peers win recognize 
this as well and let you have your way. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Tfwigs you do 
for or with your family could turn out to 
be extremely gratifying today. Let the 
desires of your loved ones supersede 
your own.
VM GO (Aug. 23-8ept 22) The more 
people with whom you come in contact 
today, the better you're apt to like it. If 
you don’t have any plans that corre
spond to this, make some that will en
able you to share time with others. 
LIBRA (S e p t 23-Oct. 23) Competition 
win serve to stimulate your more inge
nious qualities today, especially if 
you're competing for something of ma
terial value. The power of positive think
ing will give you an edge.

A4ARVIN

I THE PROPER
r e l e a s e

OF TME SHOE 
15 VERY 

im p o r t a n t . 
MARVIN

11-7
WVv ■tuiKy;
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ALLEY OOP By 5ovc òroue

POSEY SPECIALIZES,
IN "LEAFT DISHES, ( OKAy! 
PET! HERE,TAKE  

A TA S TE '

vWHATS 
IIM THIS, 
POSEY’ ,

I LEAM STRIPS OF 
ITRICERATDPS, LEAN 
CHUNKS OF BRONK7, 
AND SOME l e a n  

PIECES OF DIFKTRODON. 
COOKED IN VE6 ETA8LE 

JUICES!

WELL, ( GRSLT! T U . \TELL ME. IF 
WHAT \  GIVE IT AN I SHE EATS TH' 
DO YOL >. EIGHT-AND-/ STUFF SHE 
THINK? ( A - HALF! y  COOKS, HOW 

COME P0 6 EVS 
SO  PLUMP?

SHE CANT b e a r  
TO THROW OUT 
THE SCRAPS OF 

FAT, S O  SHE HAS 
THEM F O R . 

DESSERT/

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

Ed conquers his fear of public speaking by 
lip-synching to a tape of his speech.

y ¿ircus

“When will they tell us if 
w ^’ve won anyttiing?”

MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson

C «BM umWB Faakura Syô caea me ii-r
‘I don't want a push! It's not supposed to go/"

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

i j z i i L W A w e  i r e t s j c
ì ò Hé u - v̂ t h e ì

r*

/I-7 '

e  MW «7 MCA. Me

W INTHROP

H E P E  T H A T  T H E  
NACRLD W IU U  E N D  W ITH  A  
E tA N iî, K iO T  A  W H IM P E R .

m

By Dick Covolli *̂1

W E L L -, T H A T  \M3NV 
F D 6 E  A N Y  PRO&LEAA 

F Ÿ 3 P M E ..

■Vf

I 'V E  A L W A Y S  B E E N  A  * 
B E T T E R  B A N K E R  T H A N  

I  A M  A  W H IM F > E R E R .

C A LV IN  AN D  HOBBES By Bin Wottarsoa

U»,0M). ITS
WE, CALIIN.

tWRE. SUPPOSED 
TO BE AT SCMOOL:

I  AM AT
SCHOOL

WÏE YW AU. RIGHT? 
WHATS TV£ MNTER? 
WHI AREieW OU.ING?

I  TOLD THE TEACHER I  HAP 
TO GO TO THE BATHROOM. 
QUICK. NHATS \l 4? >

I il Y

TH E  BORN LOSER

r M  M O TJU 5 T 
A D O IH B ^ IN A ^

AfOOMO

k A N U V s

I  f w e p ^ T D e e

Ä 7 -

t m a t  u e n

UIEMADA 
eOODTIAfVE 
A6AIN 
TOPAV . 

W O N 'T UÆ ?

U/E SURE*
P ID ..

I

i s Tmere
anything
YOU'D LIKE 
TO DO 

TOMORROU)?̂

/v\AYBE UIE 
Í COULD TRY 

SOMETHING 
1FFERENT..;

TOMORROW let 's HAVE 
TME JBLLŸ DOUGHNUTS 
B̂EFORE THE PIZZA.

JFRAHK AMD ERMiST '^ ^ o b lF b a v B i

A  C A S T  F u l l  o f
J u N f

fcop ANP fXTM-
FicH \cf CFM̂
po 'fou fL iA L ili  
n i i^  stu f f  I f
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M ontana, 4 9 ers  b u m  Saints
By DAVE CARPENTER *
AP Sports Writer

SAN FRANaSCO — After two 
months of grumbling about sloppy 
victories, the perfection-minded San 
Fiandaco 4 9 m  finally got one that 
both team and fans could enjoy.

Now the team of the *80s may 
have to wait until the ’90s — play
off time — for its next truly mean- 
ingftil game. A Joe Montanarled 31- 
13 pum m eling o f New O rleans 
Monday night turned the Saints and 
the rest of the NPC West into also- 
rans with seven games remaining.

“We feel particularly good about 
this game.” George Seifert said after 
winning his first game at Candle
stick Park as the 49ers’ coach. “ I 
would think that up to this point it’s 
our best game (rf die season.”

b  couldp’t have come at a worse 
tirtie for the Saints (4-5). who were 
riding a three-game wirming streak 
and harbored hopes of getting back 
into the divisidrial race.

“ That was a pretty good butt- 
kicking ton igh t.’’ New O rleans 
coach Jim Mora said. “ It was a 
combination of them being on their 
game and us not {laying well at all.

“ We looked like we were in a 
daze on defense."

San Francisco’s perform ance 
tackled a few of its season-long con
cerns head-on.

The inconsistent offensive line 
idayed iu  best game of the year. The 
puzzling home-field ’disadvantage’ 
— the 49ers have been better on the 
road than at home every year but 
one (1986) in the last eight — never 
nuuerialized. Most o f ¿1. Montarui 
passed and scrambled like anything 
but a 33-year-old^(luarterback recov
ering from d'teft biee sprain and an 
injured elbow.

The last time he played, he left 
the field on a stretcher during an 
OcL 22 victory over New EnglatKi 
at Sumford. This time he picked the 
Saints defense apart with mostly 
short passes as he completed his 
first 11 throws in a 223-yard, three- 
touchdown first half.

Former 49crs receiver and close 
friend Dwight Clark said later that 
Montana is still hurting but has 
decided to keep his ailments to him
self so he can play. Some of his 
teammates, however, aren’t fooled.

“ Joe was playing vith a sore 
knee.’’ running back Roger Craig 
said. “ It’s not the first time he’s 
played hurt”

Montana found a familiar target 
Jerry Rice, for touchdown passes of 
32 and two yards and John Taylor 
for 45 yards to make it 21-10 with 
1:32 left in the first half. He barreled 
around the right side and dove into 
the end zone for the 3-yard clincher 
in the fourth period, spiking the ball

jubilantly.
He even managed to escape 

unsacked from the Saints’ aggres
sive defense.

“Joe knows his first second and 
third receivers.’’ Saints linebacker 
Sam Mills said. “ It’s almost impos
sible to put pressure on him.”

Because of his injuries. Montana 
hasn’t gone a season without miss
ing at least one start since 1983. But 
he still frets about layoffs, especially 
knowing that the capable Steve 
Young is trying to take his job.

“ I told (wife) Jennifer it scared 
me having a week off.” Montana 
said. “ Practice is so different than 
any type of gante situation you can 
be in. She w ^  more confident than 1 
was.”

Montana’s counterpart, Bobby 
Hebert, crossed up the San Francis
co defense by going to the running 
game early after having put up 49 
passes in last month’s game. Dahon 
Hilliard had 76 yards on 15 carries 
in the first half but only four yards 
the rest of the way with the Saints 
forced to play catchup.

Hebert completed 20 of 33 pass
es for 183 yards, but with two sec
ond-half interceptions that killed 
any comeback hopes. Eric Wright 
and Chet Brooks had the intercep
tions but the presence of hard-hit
ting free safety Ronnie Lott may 
have been even mote noticeable.
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(AP LaM(N>o«o)

Te xa s Te ch  quarterback Ja m ie  Gill (9) and back To n y  M anyweather (2) celebrate 
the Red Raiders' upset w in  over Texas Saturday in A ustin.

Briefs
Cross country

Ed Barrett of White Deer quali
fied for the Class lA  state cross- 
couittry meet with a fifth-place fin
ish at regkmals last Saturday at Lub
bock.

Barrett, a sophomore, covered 
the three-mile course at Lubbock’s 
Mae Simmons Park in a time of 11 
minutes. 17 seconds. The top ten 
ruruiers in each class will advance to 
the su te  meet, which begins at 8 
a.m. Saturday. Nov. 11. at George
town.

“Ed has improved his time and 
' gotten better and better each week. 1 
feel like he has a chance to do pretty 
w ell a t s ta te .” said  W hite Deer 
coach Dennis Carpenter.

Jayton’s Cody Stanaland was the 
the top finiriier at regiorads with a 
time of 16:23.

Sundown scored 19 points to win 
the team event while Lefors finished 
11th with 239 points.

Placing for Lefors were Shaun 
Daniels. 55th; Jason Boggs. 65th; 
Cody Badgett, 69di; Mike Boudey, 
70th. and Dusty Roberson, 78th.

In the girls* division, Jin Brown 
of W hite D eer fin ished in 27th 
place.

Swimming
• ABILENE -  The Pampa High 

girls’ swim team finished third widi 
179 points in the Abilene Invitatk»- 
l i  Meet hut Saturday.

San Aftgelo C entral won the 
girls* division with 328 points while 
Abilene Cooper was second with 
197points.

MKhelle Scott won both the 30- 
and 100-m eter freesty le  events

while teammate Pam Morrow came 
in first in the 200 imermediate.

Pampa collected 90 points to fin
ish eighth in the boys’ (¿vision.

San Angelo Central also won the 
boys’ title with 438 points. Amarillo 
Tascosa placed second with 234 
points.

“I thought both teams did an 
excellent job for this early in the 
season. We’ve still got a lo t o f 
things to work on, but 1 feel like 
we’ll be ready to go when district 
time gets here,” said Pampa coach 
Norma Young.

Pampa hosts Altus. Okla.. in a 
dual meet at 11 a.m. Saturday at the 
Pampa Youth Center. It is the Har
vesters' only home meet of the sea
son.

See today’s Scoreboard for 
Pampa’s individual results.

Soccer
There’s still time to sign iq> for 

dus seasori’s youth soccer league at 
' the Pampa'buloor Stxxer Field.

The sign-ups are set for today 
through Friday from 6 p.m. to 9 
pjn. and Saturctay and Suriday. Nov. 
11 and 12, from 2 to 6  p.m. at the 
recently renovated indoor soccer 
building at 415 W. Brown.

“We’ve enlarged the field, added 
I insulation inside the buildingAnd 
we’re working on the bleachers,” 
said Diana Qtrzk, who is helping to 
organize the youth league. “We’ve 
also got additional heating. We’ve 
idl] got m n e  little thmgi M t to do, 
but we’U have all the bnks worked 
out soon.”

Anyone interested in playing 
Indoor youth soccer this aeasou i t

urged to come by the fieldduring 
sign-up times or to call Ed at 66S- 
5776.

Basketball ’
The Pampa Harvesters traveled 

to Amarillo Monday night to lake on 
Palo Duro in the first basketball 
scrimmage of the season.

Pampa outscored the Dons in 
-five of the six quarters, but finished 
one point behind in overall scoring.

The Harvesters travel to Canytm 
on Saturday to conclude the presea
son schedule. The tipoff is at 1:30 
p.m. Pampa ( ^ n s  the regular sea
son on Saturday, Nov. 18, at home 
against Perryton, followed by two 
more consecutive home dates 
against Perryton (Nov. 21) and 
Amarilk) High (Nov. 28).

See dife Sunday, Nov. 12, edition 
of The Pampa News for previews 
and schedules of the Harvesters and 
Lady Harvesters. ’

• • • •
The Lady Harvesters journey lo 

Am arillo tonight to take on the. 
Amarillo High Sandies in a scrim
mage game.

Both the varsity and junior varsi
ty games begin at 3 p jn . The Lady 
Harvesters conclude their preaeason 
next Saturday against Tucosa at 3 
pjn.

The Pajnpa girls also open the 
regular season with three consecu
tive home games against Dalhart 
(Nov. 18). Perryton (Nov. 21) and 
Borger ( I ^ .  2 ^  The Botfer g a m  
is the firs t game o f the d is tric t 
schedule.

See W ednesday's ed ition  for 
resula of tonight’s Pampa-Amarillo
n i g B  g * * .
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(AP LaMrp*«o(o)

San Francisco  quarterback Jo e  M ontana unloads a pass to teamnrate Je rry  Rice, 
a frequent com bination in the 49ers' 31-13 victory M onday night.

Texas Tech checks in at #23
By HOLDEN LEWIS 
AsstKiated Press Writer

LUBBOCK — .The last time 
Texas Tech’s football team was 
ranked nationally, some of this 
year's squad was reading Dick and 
Jane bexAs and playing in peewee 
leagues.

The Red Raiders climbed to No. 
23 Monday after beating 22nd- 
ranked Texas in Austin over the 
weekend, 24-17. Tech last appeared 
in the rankings Nov. 14, 1977. Later 
that week, 16lh-ranked Tech lost to 
Houston and dropped out of the 
rankings for the rest of the Carter 
and all of the Reagan administra
tions.

“ I’m glad to be ranked for our 
players’ ^ e , ” coach Spike Dykes 
saulM(Mid2^.

But Dykes added a caveat; he 
doesn’t want his team to dwell too 
long (XI the upset in Austih because 
Texas Christian awaits Saturday in 
Lubbock.

“ If we don’t play like gang- 
busters we w(xi’t be ranked long — 
it’ll be the shortest ranking ever,” 
Dykes said. “ The big thing is going 
to be to convin(x people that TCU is 
f(K real, and that we’ve got to play 
our tail off to play them, to beat 
them. I think our players understand 
that. I hope they do. They’ll hear it 
more than once, I prom ise you 
that.”

He said the best way to celebrate 
the national ranking is to remain 
there awhile by playing well against 
the TCU Homed Frogs, who beat 
then-15th-ranked Air Force last 
m(xith.

“ We don’t need to get kicked out 
of the big black-tie ball the first 
chance we get to go,” Dykes said. 
“We need to dance a little bit.”  • »■

Tech (6-2 overall and 3-2 in the 
Southw est Confere'nce) beat a 
ranked opponent fex the third time 
this season by defeating Texas, 
which fell from the Top 25. Tech 
also beat Arizona and Texas A&M.

Dykes did not want to speculate 
whether Tech will receive a bowl 
bid when invitaticxis go out liaier this 
month. And he didn’t want to talk 
about Southwest Crxiference cham
pionship, which Tech conceivably 
could still attain. Tech has thrown 
the Cotton Bowl race into turmoil 
by beating A&M and Texas.

“ I think we better worry about 
TCU,” Dykes said. “ I don’t know 
who to pull f(v on Saturdays. Boy, I 
was pulling for A&M to beat Hous- 
jon . and they said, ’Well, you 
moron, that’s not what you want.’” .

Saturday’s highlight for the 
Raiders was Jamie G ill’s 65-yard 
touchdown pass to Anthcxiy Many- 
weather on a third-and-26 with 4:26 
remaining in the game. It put Tech 
ahead 21-17.

But Dykes said the defense kept 
the Red Raiders in the game. 
Linebacker Charles Rowe reccxrdcd 
IS tackles. 12 solo. Comerback 
Sammy Walker had six tackles and 
two second-half intcrcepticms.

Walsh leads Dallas to victory, 
now must fight for starting joh
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING — The Cowboys won a 
game and now they have a quarter
back controversy.

Steve Walsh led the Dallas Cow
boys to their first victory under 
Jimmy Johnson but aiK>ther rookie, 
Troy Aikman, ctxild take his job this 
week.

“ We’re going to go with the 
quarterback who gives us the best 
chance to win.” Johnson sakL “It’s 
something we’ve got to evaluate in 
practice. We’ll probably identify a 
starter prior to Friday’s practice. ”

” I like having a quarterback c(xi- 
troversy when you have two quar
terbacks who can play.”  Johnson 
said. “ I like having to make th(tse 
decisi(xts.’’

Johns(Hi’s winless ordeal is final
ly over. He’s the proud owner of a 
Pete Rozelle autographed NFL 
gaihe ball.

The rookie coach of the Dallas 
Cowboys had lo wait until the ninth 
week oi the season to get his first 
victory, a 13-3 upset of the Wash
ington Redskins an Sunday ni^iL

“ It lakes away a lot c»f negative 
talk,” Johnson said. “ It takes away

all that 0 ftM* 16 stuff.”
Walsh and defensive back Bill 

Bates gave a grateful Johnson the 
game b^I after the 14-point under
dog Cowboys had humbled the Red
skins (XI national television.

Johnson in turn gave the team 
Monday off.

“ It’s been a hard, frusuating year 
and there will still be s(xne rocky 
days ahead but the future of the 

‘team is bright.” Johnson said. “ It’s 
gcxxl for the team lo have s(xne suc
cess because they’ve worked so 
hard. Now, we can got about our 
business.”

Johns(xi said the key to the vic
tory was ju$t what he had been 
preaching, no turnovers and elimi
nate mistakes.

“ I ’ve never coached a game 
where a team didn’t have a penalty 
that was accepted against us, and. of 
course we never turned the bail 
over,” Johnson said. “We never did 
that even at Miami.”

Johnson said the victory was 
more of a relief than the jubilati(xi 
he felt when he won the national 
title at the University of Miami. _ _

“ We had been taking some heat 
but I knew what I was getting into

when I t(X)k the job,” Johns(xi said. 
“ Everybody f(xgeis this is the same 
team that lost 10 straight games last 
year. It takes time to get things 
turned around. We knew we weren’t 
going to change things overnight’’

Bates, who had an interception, 
said the team was relieved that talk 
of a w inless season could be 
stc^jped.

“ We got that 0-for-thc^scason 
m(Mikey off our backs,” Bates said.

The Cowboys 0-8 start was the 
second p(X)rest in franchise history. 
Dallas’ w(xst rec(xxl in the 30-year 
history of the club was 0-11-1 in 
1960. The Cowboy’s were 3-13 last 
year.

“ The way our defense has been 
playing I felt we had a good 
chan ce .”  Johnson said. “ The 
defense is really starting to come 
together.”

Dallas’ defense hasn’t allowed a 
touchdown in the last nine quarters.

The Cowboys play at Phoenix (xi 
Sunday. The Cardinals beat Dallas 
19-10 two weeks ago.

Dallas’ victory over Washinguxi 
represented a big turnaround. The 
Redskins had defeated Dallas 30-7 
in the third gapie of the season.

Texas hobbled entering Houston game
AUSTIN (AP) — Going into 

.Saturday’s gam e .with Houston, 
which has college ftxMbaH’t  most 
potent offense, the Texas Longhorns 
may be without their deep threat on 
offense and a couple of key defend
ers.

Texas coach David McWilliams 
said senior flanker Tony Jones is 
doubtful for this weekend’s contest 
with No. 15-ruiked Houston after 
spraining an ankle in Ihxas’ 24-17 
loss toTbxas Ibch.

Jones, who injured his left aikle 
just before halftime after siepptag 
OB a sideline maikcr, was on crutch
es Mondhy. >

Although Jolynny W alker has 
been quarterback Peter Gardere’s 
main uuget iMs season, Jones is die

Longhorns’ long-distance scoring 
threat. _

“ Well, you really can’t replace 
Tony.”  McW illiams told a news 
conference Monday. “ That's not 
taking anything away from anybody 
else, but i t’s hard to replace his 
speed.”

Jones has had some of his best 
games in the Astrodome, scene of 
the Ibxas-Housion game.

In 1987, when Texas lost to 
Houston 60Uo, Jones C M ight five 
pnsses for 173 yards. A month later, 
in the B luebonnet Bowl against 
Pittsburgh, Jones was aaroed the 
game’s most valuable player after 

’ making eight receptions for 242 
yards Md two touchdowns.

The Lon^wms, 4-3 overall mid

3-1 in conference, will be w ithout. 
reserve safety Bubba Jacques. The ‘ 
soph(xn(xe suitoied a knee injury on_ 
the opening kickoff Saturday and 
will be lost for the year.

Starting defmisive tackle Rocky 
Allen also is doubtful with u i ankle .  
sprain.

Junior safety Stanley Richards* 
(xxild return for the first time siiice' 
spraining an ankle against Arkansas . 
two weeks ago. '

The Q n^ars, 6-2 and 3-2. have > 
averaged 63 poirMs a game ia th e r  • 
last tw o v ic to ries over Texas, i 
including a  66-15 ataaliBg last sea- ; 
son in Austin. *

“ When you watch the film of 
Houston on defense, yon don’t feel 
¥Biy good.” MeWiBiams said.

/
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Football ULI

SWCStancflngs

pT »
ABC

« 4. *9a OF «M/-T Pin OF
AIM S-1 207 7B 7-40 272 120

6-1 1W 112 7-1-0 270 142
2-1 117 *7 6 » 0 162 154

Df) 2-2 2M 103 0-20 426 117
ìèctt 2-2 120 140 0-20 202 100

r 2-2 12# 107 444) 1B2 ISO
2 4 102 1B2 4-50 156 233
1-5 120 101 1-7-1 160 2 «
9 4 •7 215 2 9 0 133 254

Saturday's Seta
O w w

Biyipr m Mumm. 1«as ■ Hounon; SMU m 
Nom Om*. TCU m ^mm» Twit U L  nvnt 

NmOrtMT«

Coleg«Top25
•rT iw i

Th* lop Tm nty fm* i 
PfM* cot*p> toobÊÊ pol. • # )  tra pipco <

tMsm on 2S-24-23-22-2v»>-1»-1»-17-1»-15-14- 
1^-12-11-10^«-7-«-S-4-^-2-1 and Mt m o r t  rank-

1 Nom Oart* (56)
2 Colo<ado(4) »4M)
3. Utmgan 7-i4>
4 Atabom*' 60-0
5. Ronda Sl 7-20
6 Nabraaha 6 1 0
7 Uwra. Ri 7-10
6 a r a i  7-10
9 Soutwm Cat 7-20
10 M u m m  7-10
11 Tannala** 6-10
12. Aubum 6-20.
13 PamSt 6-20
14 PiOBburgh 5-1-1
15. Housion 6-20
'6 T*z m A6M 7-20
17 Ci*m*on 6-20
16 Vwpim 6-20
1» WoaiVr^na 6-2-1
20. Fionda 6-20

luNtfay*B-OaM**
A6anii30.Bu6ato26 
Graan id. Oacago 13 
CNaatand 42. latnpo Bar 3i 
HousiDn 35. Oatod 3i 
16am 1». Indanapoi« 13 
Mam aota 23. loa AnpaN» Ram* 2Î. OT 
Naar Vorti Jas 27. Na« EngfM 26 
Kanaaa <!>V 20. SaaSa 10 
Loa Angaln  Raatan 26. Oncmnm  7 
Naai ¥orli (^«nB 20. Phoamii3 
SanOago 20, PMadatptaa 17 
Oanvar 34. Paaburgh 7 
O ii«  13. Mtaatwoio'i 3

Moodey"* Qam*
San Francato 31. N*a Oi*an« 13

Swimming
Abilene Invitational

21 Bngham Vbung 7-20
22 N.C«otmSL 7-20
23 T*iai T*tfi 6-20
24 FraanoSt 9 0 0
25. Anzona 6-30

Odiar« racanrmg «oia« Orio S l ' 
lAchowi St 58. OMVioma 52. Ar I 
■ngNn St 23. Ou4* 21. Taus 21. 
Gaorgia 7 LSU 1. Syiacua* 1.

I St 11.

NFL Standings
AHCmCAN CONFEBENCC

w
Eeal
L T Pet. PF Pñ

Biitaio . 6 3 0 « 7 249 230
Mam S 4 0 SU 1» 203
inmanapohs 4 s 0 444 167 162
Naw England 3 6 ..0 333 157 216
N Y JMB 2 7 ' 0 222 1 » 241

Oevannd 6
Cannai

3 0 » 7 233 143
GnonnoS 5 4 0 SU 211 1U
Htxisa»n 5 4 0 S U 246 229
PiBsburgh 4 5 0 444 123 220

Danvar 7
«taot
2 0 778 218 140

PAMPA MRLS (179 poMa)
200 aMdtoy raiar: 11. Pampa (Kan Bar;. Wandy 

WMüabtacti. Sandra Arr*oia and Shaiy M»>*ar). 
238.46

200 tfaaatyla: 5. t«i*a Hi. 236 41 
SO Iraaatyta: 1. lAchaa* Sooa 27.46: 26 Kadv 

na TTwnmon. 3557. 30 Slaly MP*ar. 3567; 38 
Jam* OougNa. 3930:41. Oabba Knal. 4656.

106 bwttartly: 2. Pam Mor'ow. 1:12.66. 8. 
Wandy WMdabladi..1:44 06 ,

100 liaaalyla: 1. kAchaia Sooo. 1.0054.5 Tata 
Badi. 1:0635; 20 Katnna Thompson. 1:19.05; 25 
Shaty Maiaar. 134 93

100 bacfcalrah*: 8 Tina Back 1 2604 
400 IraaatyN ralay: 2 A l*am (Mchana Scoa 

Rhaa Hl. Tna B*ck and Pam Monow). 4:17 46: 6 
"e i*am (Katnna Thompson. W*ndy WirkieOiack. 
Sh*ly Malaar and Jam* OouBias). 53706

PAMPA BOVS (90 pokAa)
OMng: 9. JJl (Xmcan. 15. Chad Wlwison 
200 IraaatyN- 5. Mithal Haynas. 20164; 17. 

Johnny Haasla. 2:31.62; 2 i. Brian Thomas. 
2:4205

50 Iraastyto: 6 Ns4 Tumar. 25 19: 27 Cade 
Logu*. 29.73.

100 lwtl*f«y: 9 Johnny HaasN. 134 02
KWbaaalyt*: 18. JJ. (ji«icanri02 00
500 traaaiyN: 5. Maebai Haynas. 536 75.
100 hrssatstrolls: 10 Nat Turnar. 1:14 03. 13

Cade Lopu*. 1;18.04
400 Iraaatyla relay: 9 (Chad WiHuntdn. JJ. 

(>uncan. Jdhnny Haasi* and Brian Thomas). 
43432

Orlando Magic 
downs Knicks

Public N otice

By FRED GOODALL 
AP Sports Writer

ORLANDO. FU. — Experience is the best teacher in 
the NBA and expansion clubs raiely hold the edge over 
phyoflT-caliber learns. ,

Few people gave the Orlando Magic much chance df 
beating the New York Knicks Monday night, but with 
the game on the line five well-traveled veterans were 
equal to the task.

Reggie Tbeus, a 12th-year pro play^g for his fourth 
team, scored 24 points and the Magic hit 10 consecutive 
free throws in the ruial 1:33 to win 118-110 before a 
crowd of 1S.077 in Orlando Arena.

 ̂ The victory in the franchise’s second r^ular-season 
game is a reflection of the “ wm now” approach General 
Manager Pat Williams took in assembling the Orlando 
raster.

Charkxie had a similar plan and won its third game 
as an expansion team a year ago. Miami, building with 
youth, lost an NBA-recoid 17 consecutive games at the 
start of last season.

“ 1 feel g reat for the 12 p layers, ow ners, Pat 
Williams, the coaching staff aind everyone else who 
worked their bulls off for three and a half years.” Coach 
Matt Guokas said. “This is for them.”

New York had its best players on the floor at the end. 
but the Magic held on with a lineup of Theus. Dave 
Corzine. Jerry Re)molds, T c ^  Catledge and Sam Vin- 

•ceni — a unit with a combined 39 years NBA experi
ence.

Theus and Rejmolds both scored 17 points in the 
second half and C atJe t^  finisbed with 19 points and 11 
rebotBVb as Orlando shot SI percent from the field aid  
outiebound4d the Knicks S4-40.

” We let them omwork os,” said Patrick Ewing, who 
led New York with 29 points. ”Tbey got way loo many 
second shots. ... We were metrtally ready, but we just 
didn’t execute.”

N B A  Standings

^ ^ arrS aB aaff^ *"  
EASTEftN CONFBNCNCC

OB
Naw Jamay

WEITBIWI

LAONrers
IALM m

• H ill 1110

»in.

.B3 0 pjii.

Pub lic  N o fic *

5 4 0 s u 2 » 1 »
4 S 0 .444 174 1«2
4 5 0 444 151 175
3 6 0 333 152 173

3I4AL CONFERENCE

9 1 0 660 219 1 «
9 3 0 *67 207 10«
4 S 0 444 160 m
4 5 0 .444 212 210
1 •  0

Commi
.111 l i t 225

9 3 0 U 7 103 1 »
5 4 0 5 U 232 107
S 4 0 S U 210 214
3 • 0 333 202 2 »
1 • 0 .111 140 220

8 1 0 669 246 1U
S 4 0 S U 214 200
4 5 0 .444 200 174
3 • 0 333 171 211

NOrnCEOFSALE 
STATE OF TEXAS 
G tAYcouvnr 

BY VnrrUE OF A.V OBDEK 
OFSALE

DATED MiVEMBEB 2 ,19S9 
and itned pamiaM lo jodgnaem 
decfee(t) of die Diftfia Coon of 
Pampa Coaaty, Texa«, by the 
Qedi of »aid Coati oa «aid dale, 
ia the heicmMiet atanhrrr d aid 
■tyled (oiu and to me dtiectcd 
and delivetad at Sbeiiff of aaid 
Coaniy, I haVe on November 2. 
1989. «eized, levied upon, and 
w ill, on the first Taetday in 
December. 1989. the same beny 
the Ml day of said maiali, at die 
East Door, at the Caanhoaie of 
said Coanty. ia the City of 
Pampa. Tesa* ha  ween the hcans 
of 10 o'chick a.ai. and 4 o'dodi 
pjB. on said day. hrginniaf •> 

* 10:00 AM ., proceod to sell for 
cash to die Ughesi bidder ail the 
ri6ht. title, and interest of the 
defendants in neh  stats ia and to 
the folloM ng described real 
estate levied apon as the property 
of said defeadantt, the tame 
lytog aad being situated ia the 
Coaaly of Gtay and the State of 
Texas, lo-srii:
SUIT NO. #708. STYLE OF 
SUIT AND PROPERTY 
DESCRIPTION City of Pampa 
vs. Wans, Garland G. IND/DBA 
PHe Wans Plig. A Heabt«. Lot 
Thiiieen (13) in Bloch One (I) of 
the Alexander Addition to the 
City of Pampa, Gray Coanty, 
Texat (Acet. 61-10-
30019001013) (1219 E  Fm eu) 
6718 Gty of Pampa vs. AKaiez, 
Antonia Lott 35, 36 and 37. 
Bloch 17. WUooa AdtSlioB. Qiy 
of Pampa, as described in 
Volume 508. Page 133. Deed 
Records of Gray Coaaty. Texas 
(Accl #1-10-30795017035) (925 
EMaqdiy) •
6754 Chy of Pampe vs. Osby. 
EW. Lot 21. Bloch I. Roatson 
sahdivisioa. as described ia 
Volnan 378. Fege 351. Deed 
Records of Gray Coanty, Texas 
(Acet. 61-10-30615001021) 
(lÒM EOadt)
6791 Ramps bdepeadeni School 
DHUici vs. Wooditaff. Lai Ghn. 
Woodraff. Donhy M. Lot 4, 
Bloch A. Liulctoa Secood 
addition. City of Paaipa. as 
daacribed ia Volane 453. Fage 
729. Deed Records. Gray 
Coaaty, Texas (Acet. 61-10- 
30460001004) (228 HbboO 
6799 Cky of Fnipa vs. Tadcei. 
Doniqr Lot 6̂  Bloch 1, HMlm 
AddMM. City o f Paaipa, as 
émaibad m Volaais 454. N pt 
769. Daad Recewds, Gray 
Cotnty. Taxas (A cci. 61-10- 
3QS29001006) (913 IM n i)
6143 Gby of PN^m VB. f lo M t. 
L.V. Lbm 15. 16̂  ir . Block II. 
WBoon AddMoo. Oqr cf Nara*. 
M d o so M  ia VahM  45CL Pb«» 
1103, Dood Bcoords o f Gray 
Coanty. faxas (Acot. 61-10- 
30795D110f5) (CteyM I SL) 
6974 Qqr 4f Pnipn vt. Honte. 
Danqr Roy Lot 19. B IM  15. 
Parafa v a ^  AddUon. (%  of 
ffaipa. as doacrihod fa Vofana 
9 S S ,^  215. Dnd Bonrai cf 
Gtay Coflogy. Taxas (Aact. 
61MB09MM50I9) (KM  M fa  
Dfc)
ffW  Q 9  af PN#pa *9. Lawis. 
lohaay Dola Lot 6. Block S,

2 Muiauira

WHITE Deer Laad Musenm 
Paaipa. Tuesday throagh Sun
day 1:264 pm., special tours by 
appoiatment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Mnseum: Caayoa. Regular  
naaseum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m 
weekdays end 64 p.ai. Sanoays
at Lake Meredith Amsarhun di 

Prftch. HoursWildlife Museum 
2-5p.m Tuesday and fliBSday. 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m . W edaesday  
through S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
SQUARE H ouse M asenm : 
Panhaadle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:80 p.m. areeh- 
days and l-5:fa p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN SO N  C a a a ty
M aseam ; B orger. B egular  
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days eacept Tueaday, 16 p.m. 
Sunday.
P lO N E l;ER W est M useam : 
Shamrock. Regalar museam  
boara#a.m. takp.m. weekdays, 
Satarday Md Saaday. 
A uSfU E D -M cL eM  Area His  ̂
torical Mttsettm; McLean. Reg
ular maseam hoars 11 4.m. to 4 

Monday Unoagh Satarday.

Coaaty Maseam; 
Miami Smnmer rioars - INea- 
day then Friday. 14:4#a.m.-6:00 
p.m . Sonday 2 p .m .-8 p.m . 
C lo s e d  OB M o n d ay  a a d  
Satarday.
MUSEUM Of 7W  Piraw: Tar- 
rytoo. M «day I
a.m. to 5:20 p.m.
rytoa. M q id a y ^ t^ i^ g i^ ^ Q

>l:20p.m.

iuV EB  VaBsy Ploaoer Maaeani 
at Canadfan. TV. Monday fam 

64 p ju . FMifay. 64 
Baadayl?, at.p.m. Batanfay. Bnadajr 1 

OLD MobaatfaJafllli 
Monthly Bafartai 164. 
14. ^

UMt

Al Anon. MM Akock. Man- 
,  . Wsdnt sday, Thnraday.

M L C aB M M til

S Mat!rat 14v UaliofaOafw

North Addhion. C iy  of PMnp*. 
Gray County, Texas (Acet. 
611030525006006) (721 N. 
StanrtviBr)
#1021 Gty of Psmpe vs. Soon. 
Roger C. Lot 5. Block. 2. 
Hiadmaa Additioa. City of 
Pmp«. m described ia Volamr 
438. r%c 506. Dora Recesds of 
Gray Coaaty, Texas (Acet. 
611090370002005) (509 Mralc) 
61033 0 9  of Pfailpe vs. Stokes. 
Ahria Ray H TW Notth 37 JO 
Fnt of Lot 2 n d  the Soa* 24J0  
Feet of Lot 3. Block 3. Talley  ̂
Addition to fae Gty of Nmpe. 
bopg more penimliily du cribod 
in Vofame 573. Page 581. Deed 
Records of Gray Camay. Texas 
(Accl 61-10-30730009002) (709 
N. Zimmers)
,61072 Gty of Pampa vl htatlas. 
Nicy Lot 9. Block I Prairie 
Village^to the City o f Pamp*. 
being moR penkaiaily described 
m Votame 352. Page 13. Deed 
Records of Gray Conmy. Texat 
(Acet. *1-10-30595001009) 
(1153 VsiBon Dl)
*1139 City of Pampa vs. Jack. 
Bill L  Lot 5. Block 2. Mathews 
Thornton addiban to the Gty of 
Pampa. betng asorc paiticaUriy 
deacfibed m Vbhane 257. Page 6. 
Deed Recofds of Gray Coanty. 
Texas (Acet. #  61-10- 
3047000200500) (TS E  Locust) 
61202 City of Pampa vs. 
Ddatorre. Jose Lot 4. Block 2. 
Hindman Addninn 10 the Cay of 
Pampa. bemg more particularly 
described in Voinme 523. Page 
57, Deed Records o f Gray 
Cootay. Texas; Save and ExoepL 
the Wert 4 Feet of said Lot 
conveyed Jo  the City of Pampa 
(Accl 61-10-30370002001) (507 
.Maple)
61255 City of Pampa vt. Lidy. 
NeBey. Jr. Lot 19 and the North 
25 Feet of Lot 18. Block 3. Seeds 
Subdivision, being more 
particulariy described in Volume 
362, Page 503, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texat (Acet. 61- 
10-30670003018) (1023 Love)
(any volume and page references, 
unless otherwise indicated, being 
to the Deed Reeprds. Gray 
Coanty, Texat, to which 
instramentt reference may be 
made for a more complete 
descnplion of each respective 
tracL)
upon the wnnen rei|uesl of said 
defendants or their attorney, a 
sufTiciait poruon of the ptoperty 
described above should be sold 
thereof to satisfy said 
jodginent(t). interest, penalties, 
and cost; any property told 
iboold be subject to the right of 
rrdrmption of the defendmu or 
any person having an interest 
therein, to redeem the said 
property, or iheir imewai faerrin. 
at any time within two years 
from the date the purchaser's 
deed is filed for record in the 
manner provided by law, and 
didl be rubject to any other and 
farther rigbti to which the 
defendants or anyone interested 
tbereiD ttuiy be entitled, under the 
pnwisiaiu of law. Said sale to be 
made by me to satisfy the 
jadgmcMs rendered in Ae above 
ttylad-and- numbered. caase s , 
together srith imetest. penakicf, 
and cosu to suit md the proceeds 
of taid sales to be Hipiied to t ^  
satisfaction thereof, and the 
remainder, if  any, 10 be applied 
as the law directs.
Dated at Pampa, Texas. 
November 2.1989.

Jimmy Free 
Sheriff, Gray Conmy, Texas 

C-59 -  Nov. 7.14.21.1989

VACUUM C leaner C catcrr  
Fatta Ses stt* and Snanlica far 
nmol makta 512 8. COyter 6 »

PAMFA Ledge 6H. Thnraday. 
Nottntln r 0th. Drag Pre venisoa 
Prograni. 7:26 p m. 426 W.

IB  Bnattty Shop

'TOP O Texat Lodge u n . staled 
bomneat meelBMTNesday. 7:22. 
Secretary Boh CeBer

center lecatton. 
Briee4.CaB«64l

13 BvMisasaO pportuiwtta» 19 Situattom

v e n d i n g  R ea te  H e tte tl 
machiBe on market! Great loca
tion. SeB cheM I

14b Appbanen Rnpoir
(TnUSTIAN Brother will baby- 
ail any age chthfaen ia I

RB4TTnlB<T  
RBITTa OWN 

WE have Rental Pumitnre and

D a y s ,  e v e n in g s ,  n ig h t s ,  
' ABytime #»4610.

Apehaeces to suit your needs 
Call for Estimi' Estimate 

Johnoen Home Pamtahmgs 
801 W. Francu 065-2281

APPLIANCE broke? Need  
help! CaU WObam's Appliance.

14d Cenpantry

Ralph Baxter 
Gm m etor 6  Builder' 

Custom Homes or Botnodeliiig

21  Hnip W otrtad

ADDITIONS. Remodeliiig, new 
cabmets. .old cabinets refaced 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings. paaelliag. paintiiig. wall
paper. storage buildiiig. patios 
U years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 686 
9747 Kart Parks. «8636«

REGISTERED Licensed Nurse 
needed for local doctor's office. 
Write Box 6041 Pempa News. 
PO Drawer 2126. Pampa. Tx. 
790662186

Ea r n  nsoney reading books! 
820.000 year income potential 
806-687-6000 extensioa Y9737

ADDITIONS. Remodeliag, roof
ing. cabinets, paintiag and all 
types of repairs No job too 
small Mike Albus. 6654774

IVN^
».SO To Start 
3 to 11 Shift

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid- 
well Conatructiaa. 060-6M7

NURSES AMES
3 to II Shift

Experience preferred Will 
tram for certification.

W.R. FORMAN Construction. 
Ciistom remodeling, additions. 
200 E. Brown «0^4666. 065-5463

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting 
Call Sandy Land. 66546«

We are looking for energetic in
dividuals to join our dwlicated 
team . Ask for new Nnrsing 
Director, JaNette Lindsey. Our 
new assistant Administrator Ed 
Dudley. Call 065-57« Coronado 
Nursing Center 1504 W Ken- 
tuclQ'.

GENERAL Home repair and 
improvements, small addition«.
paneling and wallpaper Senior 
(^itisetu and landloní discounts.
J.C. Services. «05-3078. leave 
m essage. Visa, Mastercard. 
Discover.

BILL’S O ilfield  S erv ice  is  
accepting applicafiont for ex
perienced transport drivers 
Call 825-3522

HOUSE LEVEUN6 
Panhandle House L evelin i

COOK positions available, full 
and part time^
Caballeros. 1333 N. Hobart. 
Monday-Friday 2-4 p.m.

ing
Floor Leveling, foimdatioa work 
and repair, concrete work Esti
mates 669-6438

COX FENCE CO.
Free Estimates. New fence or 
repair old. 660-776»

EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS

Sell Avon. Earn good 8 » . set 
your own hours. Call Carol. 065- 
96«.

14a Corpat Sofvica
ATTENTION hiring govern
ment jobs, your area 117.840- 
8W.485 1-602-8368885 extensioa 
RIOOO

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
QuaUty doesn't cost .It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-8541. 
Free estimatet

ATTENTION assembly work
ers, earn exceOcat income for 
light assembly work. 504-646- 
17» department P31«.

CARPET Cleaning. Special»  a 
room. 2 room minimum. Great 
«luality service at a price ybu 
can afford. 665-41M.

30 Sawing Mochinas

14h Ganarol Sarvica

TREE trimming. Shrub shap
ing. general haauag. Reaaon- 

8894683. 886-92»

WE service all makes and mod
els of tewing m achines and 
vacnam cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 865-2383

50 Building S iìi^lin »

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting. rototiOiiig. Hauung, 
tree work, yard w on. 665-4307.

Mawtian Lumbar Ca.
420 W. Foster 666»81

DONT Let your pipes Sreexe 
WinleriM now! CaD 665-7607.

M/bita Manea lum ber Ca. 
101 S. Ballard 668-3221'

EMMONS Concrete Gmstnic- 
tion. For e ll your concrete  
n eed s, p lea se  c a ll C harlie 
Emmons. Lefors. 835-2215.

57 Good Things To Eat

14« Gonontl Ropoir

HARVY Marti. 20« E. 17th. 6K- 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeqae 
b eef, sm oked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
MeaU.

IF its broken, Icakiag or won't 
turn elL call the Fix It S lw p.i»- 
3434. C eilin g  fans ana ap- 
pWanro« repair '

MEAT Packs, Special Cats, 
Barteqne, Coke Specials. 
Sexton's Grocery and Market 

900 E. Francis 665-4971

14m Lownmownr 5arvica

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair.
SB Sporting Gporis

Pick up and delivery service 
available 501 S. Cuyler. 665-
88«
LAWNMOWER aad Chainsaw 
Service and RmtoIt. Authorised 
dealer an makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 88632K

SPORTSMBf
See the American Wildlife dit- 
ifay in the MaU beside Penny». 
For your Taxidermy needs caU 
885-5076.

14n fainting
59 Guns

H U N m  DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 6664854 666-7885

GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
19C 830.000, win handle Fred's 
Inc. 106 S. (Cuyler. Pampe.

60 HotraohoM <3oods

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Aconetics. Texture, WaU- 
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 665-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
PaintiBg 66541« 

Stewart

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, -appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy. scU 
or trade, also bid on estate u d  
moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner BoydiBe Bossay.

PAINTING, mnd. tape, stain- 
iag. Brick work repair. Bofin. 
616-2254

X)HNSON NOME 
FURNBHmOS

Pampa's Standard of exceileace 
In Honoe Furnishings 

WI W. Francis 9654MI

14«| DHdsiftg

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. HaroM Bastón, 665-58».

ROfT TORBIT 
RBITTa OWN 

We have Rental FuraMnre and 
AppUaaccs to suit yonr needs. 
CaD for Eetimete.

881 W.
I4 r flowing, YmdWoffc 62 Mn4lk«»l Equipnimst

69Mfa

ALL kinds (arnitnr*. aphel- FORS 
W atm ntih 
CB. AMfFM

1*181

HAIRSTYUNG and tanning 
cantor, well rstahlishrd. tally

YARDCleaa Up. HmaUag. T na  
rimming. Deep 

Feeding. R em ett B anb
1’ ä Z J  HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oa 

FCcn. Beds. Wheeichain Ben 
tal and «alee. Medfcareproviitei----* Bfroâ  ■ ■MMT KTTIQC- f  I0C OtUT9Tw.
1541 N. Hohart. 8 »  00» .

14* Flw nM iis ft H iBtiHg g t  i

Bu b Ah ) SBMfICB CO. THE SUNSMNE fACTORV
Tandy Lenihtr Daaler

F n a  ofUmalaa. I Canútete oelcctioa of lesther 
cra ft, cra ft »applies 1212

8MB. crater *»4711 CHIMNEY fire can be pre-

I-IBII

BBNTir 
Whea yen have tried every 
nkew - and can i find R • eaaaa 
am ma. I anba tiy aat R! H.C. 

I h o l R « £ i. 12» t.
CMIBFPiMtfaFIpaaad 
w eekday kenre *-6:M  
R atnH ay 6-12

YARD II 6-*:M  B.m. YAl 
p.m . 13Ì7 S. aad

166* Menda CM466T. lf,*N
_ IM. MBM.,

1411
CANON NT m  MPfar far oMa.

CMI(

AI^Aoon Oinra 1 maala Ikoa- IV a  VCB'a.i 
j r a ^ EjIntBay rp .as. M» J g .  ■‘• ' { J J "  
■cCaBnagk. amat éaar, 6B - ^ faOnn

l4 iM  Morgan knlMlag, 1 
lateé, nanalad. IMM ar

CHILD Day Care- la my home, 
please caO 6864»a.

SALES
UST WITH Tke CUuified Ads 

M w t b c p ^ i  
•8*45F2S25

JAJ Flea Market Sale. 122 N. 
Ward. Open Satarday 64 p.m., 

I. «5-2275. Wat- 
iiush. Skate beard.

IRCH4ING Adult ctothe* 12 for 
M »  ChUdfen ander 6  U  for 
« ; « .  685-48« betweea 7 am and 
2pm *

WOULD like bouse cleaning 
jobs Have references. CaD 665-

IN Store Sale AU appliances.
furnitare. glassw are, knick 
knacks will be reduced this
week oaly November 7th-llth. 
4 »  S. Cuyler.

70 Instruments

USB> SYNTHBIZBS
Low Priced

Tjupicy Music 6B-1251

75 Foods und 5nods

ALFALFA Horse HAY
6667063

'Attention C.>ttlemen”
Vet Supplies

Sweetlix Minerals. Co-op Feeds
Golden Spread C o ^  

r, Tx 665-5006Hoover,

77 livnstoch

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cuyler 66543«

80 fats arid 5upplws

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Rtqrse 
Animal Hospital. 665-3C6.
PETS Unioue 910 W Kentucky 

iros, sm all to exotic.Fish, bin 
pets, full line of supplies. groom 
mg ufcluding show coaditMaing 
lams dog food. 665-51».

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers. Schnauxers spe
cialty- Mona. 6894357.
SUZI’S K 4 World formerly K4  
Acres BoardiBg aad Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
L argc/sm all dogs welcom e.
Still offering grooming/AXC 
puppies. Saxi Reed, 6B-4184.

.PROFESSIONAL Grooming. 
Joann Fleetwood. CaD anytime

FULL sixe registered Collie 
pups. 81». 886044. 685-2925.

PET Shop and Su^U es^^lw
Coumry Store. 210 Main 
Deer. 863-2136.

AKC miniature Schnauxers, 
AKC smooth Fox Terrien. See 
at Pets Uaiqae, 910 W. Ren- 
tacky. « 5 4 1 « .

BEST Tropical Fish in Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup
plies. Natnres-Mecipe dog. cat
food. Professional grooniing, 
show coaditioamg. Pets N Sfaff. 
312 W. FosterToB^nS.

FOR Sale. AKC‘Tiny Toy Poodle 
pmroies. Also. Siamese kittens. 
Cair065-12K or 0654018.

CANINE sad feliae grooming

5’ Alvadec. CsD 865-1230. OSS
IS.

AKC Chow pups 850 each. 669- 
1925.

1 Mack miniature I 
Male, 6 weeks old. AKC reg
istered. Shots/wormed. 6100. 
CaO 0 «  6065 after noon.

1 female Doberman Mack pup
py. shots started. 0654065.

AKC Cocker Spaniel puppy.
luppies. « « 4 0 » .AKC-Boxer puppies. 

Reduced.

FREE to good home. Female 
Cocker. Watch dog. Good as- 
tured PUy baU «694062.

TEDDY bear hamsters to give 
sway. After.6:30 p.m.. 065-9404.

rIMIIIHIVU MpOrffIfVffm

HBHTAOE A FARIM Bm

Office! 
065-29» art

ROpMS for gentlemen. Show- 
e n .  clean, qnict. 8 »  a week. 
Davis Hotel. llfH  W. Poster. 
« 6 6 1 U . or 8864117.

1 BHIROOM OUFUX
•«4111

96 Unimwfahnd Apt.
OW E N DOLYW  FtaM  A Ç in -
m eats. 866 N. Halsen.
nished, nnftMmfahed. No peto. 
6 « lg n .

96 Unfumfahotl

References end

•  foot B ass B aadit. w ith 2 
asotan. 12 voH. 2 .6 »  Mectric 
wenck. l* n  6 »  SnxakL 6 « 4 2 » 97' Fumohati Hotwn*

FOB A MOBBT

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 9 «  27» 
or6«2M I.

81»  deposit. iSSi

NICE, dean, 1 bedroom, low on 
utilibca. 8U6 6«71T9.

I bedroom tarnished, MBs paid, 
no pets. CaH 6«4«75.

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale- 
H ead em b roid ered  ite m s,  
tineas. Man bets winter cfothes, 
qailt tops, baby item s, anto- 
harp, electric guitar, porteMe 
typewriter, baskets. 
b rass, d resser base, paper 
backs, an assortment W inice 
items. 10 :»  a.m. Wednesday 
through Sunday 12« Barnes.

I bedroom hanse. 21» deposit. 
8250 rea l 0 « 4 S » . 0 «  oa*7
9 t Unfumishnd Housnt

1. 2 and 3 bedroom bouses for

1-2 bedroom at 8275. l-I bedroom 
at 8225. aad 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at 8225 a month. Shed 
Reafty. '’6547*1.
LARGE 2 oedroom. garage. De
posit 81». rent 83». water paid 
7 »  N. Gray. 665-55»

NICE locatioa. Clean 2 bed
room. Central heat, garage. 
Travis School. After 4:30 6 «  
8121.

2 bedroom, clean bouse. 8225 
month. 8 1 »  deposit. Call 6 «  
9632. 0904015

W H œ B l EVANS Fœ > 
Hen scratch « 4 0 . Bulk oaU 810 
a 100. 665-5881. Highway 60 
Kiagsmill

FOR lease 3 bedroom. 2 hath, 
large living room, fireplace 
Travis school 66549»

HAY for tale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
•8640», «65-8525 after 5.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
carport. No peti CaU 065-03» 
after 5.

SOS YEAGBI $200
«65-0110

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex «es
s i l i .

2 bedroom duplex. Stove, re
frigerator furnisbcd Good loca- 
fion. 0«2872. 665-SWO

3 bedroom. 2 bath brick, fire
place. 2 car garage ll«WUk>w 
8475. 6894137, 356-78«

2 bedroom, garage. 8235
3 bedroom , new paint. 8350 
« 5 4 1 « . e»38«2. Realtor.

TRAVIS School. 3M bedroom, 
new patat. 83»  month. 82» de
posit. 8»1221,865-7007, Realtor

NICE. smaU 2 bedrdom trailer 
house. Centralbest. Waterpsk) 
610 Carr. 66546»

TRAILER house for sale or 
rent. CaU 66944» slier S p.m

LEASE optioa to buy, nice 2 bed
room. good condtion. garage, 
fenced. 6»2810. 66549»

2 bedroom , 2 bath, lo ts of 
clooeta. Appliances, good loca- 
tion. Close to school and country
dub. Garage, central heat/air 

iontn. 8 1 »  deposit. 5168 2 »  mom 
Lowry. 6»97M  after 5

2 bedroom, I bath, very clean 
82» month. 8l»dcposiL 1213 E. 
Frands. 685-8337.

3 bedroom. 2 bath, double gar
age, central heat. air. 8375. 1616 
N. Sumner. 9 «  »17.

CLEAN 2 bedroom caipet. Wall 
fu r n a c e , storm  w in d ow s.
waaher/dnicr hookups, fenced.

271 or »9-9679.No peto. 8 » 2 » 1  '

2 bedroom mobile home, extra 
nice and clean, refrigerator, 
stove. Cloae » .  aU pavM lot. No
pets. 8175 month. 8 «  W. Foster. 
CaD!188608».

3 bedroom, brick, fenced, car
port. cellar. Travis, refrigera 
tor, stove. Realtor. 66541».

CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpet. 
Dandling, fenced yard, storage 
building, corner lot. 8225 month 
81Wdeposit. 12»Kingsmill «69 
6873.

2 bedroom bouse arith stove, re
frigerator. 8175 month Call ««9 
37«.

NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted, 
fenced. No pets. 1232 Duncan 
«89-21«.

99 Stofogn Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. lOxN and 
10x20 stafis. Can MO-2929.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SarSTORAGE UNITS 

Various sixes 
6B40T9. 065-34»

CMUOrS SBF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security, lights, 
many sixes. 885-11» or 886-37»

Actian Storage .  *
Corner Perry aad Borger-lligh- 

------- ■ lOkM. NiTdepay. 10x16 aad 
poaH. 6«-12». r

Ecoaostor
cial I

3 sises.

HWY 1 »  IndnstrisJ l% d
MB4I4MAXI STORAGE

SalO-lOslo-lOxlS > '
Office Specc for I 

« • - » «

U

1 (

H

1 0Z I

NICE offices 
localian. 686 ter6864QV-

eat facilities. Unalag bnd.

Bobbie N isbet, 

665-7037
1401 W. tOBIBVBIf

B-T1«

! ■; Î 1 .1 d r  'k  

R . î’.'î

Xeu7 P ric e s  
2310 Paspen

$135.000
ICcCter E sta tes 

$185.000
2213 C bestnu t 

$70.000
i. _

JCorcn Htdrick
665 -2946

\



id Apt.

tBMMS. t  bed-
4  apartec«*. 
I MDoait r*- 
■MH3

badnom a ¿
i  p.m . tm -r m

ished trailer.' 
• depoait Cui

droooi. Ipw oa
- n n . * ’

ked. bins paid.
M75

. $100 depoait. 
K m^^aoT

id HotMds

mt bouses for

3.1-1 bedroom 
drootn mobile 
month. Shed

D. sarape. De 
W, water paid 
doe

Clean 3 bed- 
leat. garage, 
tier 4:30 ««»-

B bouse. $223 
lait. Call 66»̂

room. 2 bath, 
n , fireplace

refrigerator. 
Call 06341392

9  $ 2 0 0
10

B duplex 065-

X. Stove, re
ed. Good loca- 
5900

b brick, fire- 
M 140WUIOW

e $235 
liat. $350 
Realtor.

S/4 bedroom, 
oath. $200 de 
7007, Realtor

lirvkNn trailer 
t. Waterpaid

I for sale or 
after 5 p.m

■y, nice 2 bed- 
tion, garage. 
K-3MW

ath , lo ts of 
a. good loca
li and country 
trai heat/air 
deposit 516 

ter 5.

I. very clean 
eposiL 1213 E.

I ,  double gar
nir. $375. 1616 
17.

I caipet. Wall 
I w in d o w s, 
kims. fenced, 
r 0»9K7».

home, extra 
refrigerator, 
p avd  lot. No 
GO W. Foster.

fenced, car
is. refrigera- 
.605-4180

am. carpet, 
fard, storage 
:. $2Z5monA 
ingsmill 609-

Itb stove, re-
nth Call 609-

I .  carpeted, 
1232 Duncan

Idiitgs

lA O i
f. lOxM and 
»-2929.

I ACRES 
E UtNTS
lies
53450 „

S T O R ^
nirity Kgbts. 
OorOapTOS
rage Z -’ 
Borger Jligb- 
hc24. N dd e  
BtSO

d»«T$r.

ices
en
5.000

tates
5 .0 0 0

0,000

. I

RAMPAI

B E  A  W A R R IO R  A R A I I ^  D R U G S  
H O N O R , C O U R A G E  &  B R A V E R Y

Defined In One Word

7. 1M 9 IS

102 Siw nM s Rwntal Prop. 1 Id a  TioìIot Paria
2400 soon re feet Retail fl>gb 
gTffic locatsoB for rent or lease 
Win remodel neasanable rent 
112 W. Foster On street em-, 
gpyee parkiag See John or Ted

103 Homws For Solo

m C E  T. SJMITH INC.
0055158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

■OW IE N tS K T REALTOR
0057037....... 0652946

HOMETOWN REALTY

Lara more Locksmith 
CaB roc out to let you m 

-413 IfagDoUa OK-KEYS

3 bedroom, isolated master, 2 
bath, family room with fire
place. double garage 669-6330

912 N Somerville. 2 bedroom 
central beat and air with a nice

Stage apartment. $3000 down.
10 month "  

ter Sh^ .
110 year payout. Wal- 

0653761 Realtor

COLTNTRY home, bnck 3 bed 
room. 2 bath. 2 car garage 9 
miles south of Pampa. Hwy 70. 
10 acres. After 6 pm 6(»-6644

2100Lea. 3 bedroom. 2bath. cor
ner lot $61.000 6G5-4306

REM ODELED 3 bedroom  
Large fenced lot. trees, quiet 
WilMn area 609-9842

2 bedroom brick, single car gar
age. large fenced yard in Wibte 
Deer 883-4492

Cheaper Than Rent 
962. 1108 Darby $25.000
998. 713 N Christy $25.000 
1033. 1105 E. Francis $17.950 
1088. 1909 N HamUton $25.000 
1179. 426 N Crest...... $12.000

$28.000 
$32.000 
$12.000 
125.000 
$26.500 
$27.930 
$25d

1225. 813 E FrancU 
765. 1009 Terry 
997. 709 N. Christy 
1086. 1311 N. RusseU 
1303. 1325 E- Kingsmill 
1305. 1200 Garland ..
1159. M18 N. Lsnenin

Call Roberta 6^«1S8 
or Susan 0653585 

Coldwell Banker 609-1221

—$28.500— Darling house m Au
stin district. Clean, ready to 
move in to. Call MaryEtta 
Smith. 609-3623
—$19.900— Trailer on Vi acre.

trecious country decor Mary 
:tta Smith. 609-3623, Quentin 

WiUiams. 009-2522

104 lot«

Royse Estates
10 Fercent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites, uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
063-3007 or 0052255
FRASHiER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street. utUi- 
ties. Batch Real Estate 6^-8075.

.  CbaunuMt Addition 
Loop 171 North 

G65«I0 609-3314

104a Acroog«

19 acre tracts, very 
Caffitown. 10658525

close to

105 Commorciol Property

GENE W LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Cold well Banker Action Realty 
009-1226. 800-251-4603

114 Rocrwotional Vohiclos

REO DEEÉ VELA 
2100 Montague FMA Approved 

0098649.06500^

TUMRLEWKO ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. 50x130. fenced 
lots and storage units availaNe 
0658079.0052450

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles 
west on Highway 152. mile 
nob 0052736.

114b Mobil* Homos

2 bedroom mobile heme and lot. 
$500 down and $200 month. 3 
year payout. Walter Shed. Real
tor. 065-3761

LARGE 100x122 foot lot witb re
pairable mobile home $7500 
MLS 1325U
24x57 double wide mobile home 
3 bedroom..1»» baths, comer lot. 
nedt. clean, ready to move into. 
$20.500 MLS 1327 
14x80 mobile home on 3 comer 
lo ts. Hi baths. Skellytown. 
$15,000 MLS 1335 Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 609-2671

1-41003 bedroom. Ibafti. garage
on 2 loU CaU 0657867

$14,700 CASH
Buys 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 14x80 
hioibtle home on its own lot. in
cludes cookstove. refrigerator, 
dishwasher, washer and dryer 
Shed Realty. MiUy Sanders 665 
2671

120 Autos For Sale

CULRERSON-STOWERS iHC.
Chevrolet- Pontiac-Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
806 N Hobart 66516GS

PANHANOIE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
L'sed Cars

701 W Foster 6657232

Pampa-Ford-lincoln-Mercury
.,.701 W. Browa^......—

6038494

C A U  NOW
r u  find wbat you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BALM . OERR
66S-4232 SIO  W . Foster 
"27 years sriling to seU again.”

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
0651899821 W. WUks

Doitf Boyd MetDTCB.
we Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks-6698062

QUALITY Rental A Sales 
Ante, Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 6098433

•••S-Star Service Dealer*** 
Mamun Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

0058344

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Mo(M Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart ; 0653992

BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
6650425

rinnnnit FmrOwnad____

1 2 0  A u tos For S o le

U84 Mercury Cougar 301Y8 feel 
injected, excellent condition 
$4450 CaU 0055883 after 5 p.m

1984 Jeep CJ*
6 cylinder 

CaU 0058004

125 Boots B Accosoorios

OGOEN A SON
SOI W Foster 0658444

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Ciqrter. Pampa 669-1122, 
SM9 Canyon Dr.. AmariUo 359- 
9097 MerCraiser Dealer

121 Tmeks

FOR sale 1985 Jeep J-10 picknp 
0700 miles. Must see to believe! 
005-1023. 55:30 pm. Monday 
thru Saturday
1-ton Ford truck F250. Tow bar. 
( ^ 0 0 9 8 ^ 6

19» Ford 4x4 short bed Need 
pay-off. 063-30M. 0097066

TAKING bids on 1982 Chevy Ü 
ton 4 wheel drive pickup CaU 
063-4212. 12 30-5:30.

I ilA IVIDfOfCyCIGv

1980 Honda CM400T. 16.000 
miles First $400 gets tt. 1800 N. 
Wells. 6638433

124 Tiros B Accossorios

O G O »«B  SON
E x p er t  E le c t r o n ic  w heel  
balancing 501 W Foster. 005 
M44

V

Colorful 
Characters

f»LL fm itien A O m  Cmnog 02S31 60 pagMs FfCE paOMn * W01 M paatm pidm iam caia*
, log. $2J0 pa« aatfv I

SUB: PiBcwus puffy 
i anunals are made up of 
I- shghtly stufted circles.

Jse one soM arxl lour 
' print fabrics Monkey 

meaSwires 27*. Non and 
Tiippo approx. 15'

! Dtredions. printed 
I pattern inciuded 

$3.50 PLUS $1.25 
S/H FOR EACH 

PATTERN ORDERED 
' OFFER GOOD THROUGH 

APR . 30 1990
(In CA. Ml and NY add

Autos in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
6»8232

sales tax.) Send to: Rendar
Mad. OapL 7732 Box 4000.: 
Nies Mt. 49120-4000. Print 
name, address, zip. paosm 

‘ number, size. i

.  BHLS CUSTOM CAMFERS 
Topters. Honey molorbomes. 
tmilers. parts, accessories. 665 
4315. 930 S Hobart

SUPBHOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

-WE WANT TO SBtVE YOUr 
L argest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

ATTENTION g o v ern m en t  
se ized  v eh ic les  from $100. 
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Cbevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
l-602-83$8885 extension AIOOO.

1982 Buick Regal Limited, 75,0» 
miles and asking $2.2». Call 669- 
7949 after? p.m.

DOGWOOD
m aa4 aBncn«« time hwlinowi 

bone wuh pim i oak cahinca in 
toe kin*»«, wiarbed gsisft, cn - 
ual heat end air. cura 1m hat a 
lOTilO' woifcibiip, aungc baaU- 
■ag. baaaifal MLS
12« .

CHRISTINE
Spacious home ia a beaatifnl 
wnhliihiid naghbatbood. Fonaal 
Nviag rooaa, toaing room, three 
laige botoooBkt, two i—“'“O— 
fircpUcM, 4ca with wet bar ia 
baaoBMot, apriaUen tynent, aide 
aewy donUa gaxage, iouttiod oor- 
«X ha. MLS 1279.

DOUCETTE
^Sce hoate that it oid| four yeaa 
old. Three hedroaas, attached 
garage, ouhty itnoi, euliaoae car
pet, fMCid yard, maral heat aad 
six MLS 1267

DOGWOOD
Beautifol brick bone built by 
McCettaey. Three extra large bed- 
toarm. wiA-ia cloam  torougbout. 
iioleiod matter bedrooca, wood- 
boraiag ftrepltcc ia the family 
roraa. tile eatry,froat and beck. 
doaUc gtnge. aU'toe aracaitiet 
Call hhke Ward for tppoiramem. 
MLSI2SX

.  BEECH 
Unique cnticrg hoik brick bonic cm 
a large oomer ha. Three Urge bed
rooms, three baths, wet bsr in 
game room, two woodbming firc- 
placct. nrhirlpool tab ia rattter 
bath, ttocm cellar, covered patio, 
aponkler tytton. tide erary double 
gtrage. MLS 1243.

CINDERELLA
Neal aad atoactive borne ia Tmvu 
School Dittheu Three bedroorat. 
two bathe, doable garage, central 
heal tad as, tun ge building MLS 
123$.-----------------------------------

NORTH BANKS 
iVrfact «arts home for fist home 
buyers.'Three bedroomt, nice 
sórfMi cabiaeu. araaU baacBMM, 
very neat and rlnan. priced s  only 
$22,309 MLS 1237.

242« CHRISTINE
Tbit lovely boate bat been ooi 
pleuly lemodrlnd and ia ready «> 
amvt iato. Eicrlltat floor pian, 
wnodhumiag fireplaoe in toe fami
ly mom, beamiftd kiichm cahinst.

leans, two bads, new carps and 
vinyl floor covering, caatom 
miaibUndt, 2ra24‘ game room, 
tide calry, double garage. Call 
Nonat or fim Ward. OE

OjC-WeMeCai. 
Mriky*«- 
IWPIChEwak

-jés-sfn

m«g iPBt 
máiS*JS«9

CUmI mJ<P*7SSS

M om  War«, GU, Braàcr

FR E F
REAL ESTATE 

BUYERS GUIDE

GET YOUR.COPY AT 
HARVYMART 

BELCO 
ALLSUrS 

MDOTMART 
ALLSUrS 

SEARS ROnUCK
(WINEACHEESC 

RANDY’S POOD STORE 
NORTHCATEINN

J  o r  COMMERCE 
4»Üyl$ELL BANKER

f-

669-2522

S h ^ R e o l t l

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

Dale Rofabmt.................663 3294
Notrit UWkar................ 6698104
Lilrto BniBaiii........_:l.jK54379
Don lAnnick....... ....... -.6659767

66S-S7S2 
Aodt^AksmdtrBKR J$3-6122 
MOy Saados BKR . ......669-3671
Locen 
Maria
Bnuda MIkasim_____66S-43I7
Dc M.W. (BanHame__663-7197

869-62»
Dona Robbos BKR...... 86532«

GMiniBi

I R E A U K I I ^ l«c

"Soiling Rompo Sanee 1952’'

iPtokOXL.

-8652347 
.869-7$« 
-86S-9n9

j m - r m
IBDWARDSGRLCRS

B aaltG taSkgZ --------- 6653667
MMtod Soon CRU. BKR-6657601
■acky Sami_________6S5221«
IXBaw*-------- -------------6654
■a Cm ____________M 53»7
D »  Annnamtn______6651301
MARDUTN KEAGY GRL CIS

BUGS BUNNY® by W sraer Bros.

R ED UCED !!! 
FACTO R Y SALE CAR S 

& U SED  CAR S
F9192 ‘89 Acdalm, 8,000 miles,
liD ,8 5 5 :.......  $ 8 ,8 8 5
B750Z-87 Aries Nice? |ß,ö95 ...............$ 6 ,2 5 5
88508 *88Grand Am, White, $&i&95. . . .$7 ,7 9 7
B6509 -86 F150 Lariat ............. $ 7 ,7 7 5
F9507 ‘89 Dynasty LE, 13,000 miles,
$ i 3f?50 ............... $ 1 1 ,8 5 8
F9514 ‘89 Benäht $ 7 ,7 5 5
F9516 ‘89 LeBaron Coup Sporty Comfort

................................................. $ 9 ,8 8 5
F8517 ‘88 LeBaron, Luxury. 100 miles,

.....................;.T.....................$ 1 1 ,4 7 5
F9518 ‘89 Maserati TC. Unique!
$ 2^,080.............................................. $ 2 4 ,0 0 0
F9519 ‘89 D a ^ a  Sporty! $^0:9^5.. $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  
F8172 ‘88 Shadow. 12.000 miles.
$ßjdrf%......... .......................................... $ 7 ,9 9 5

M* |o9 i 75 *85 i f e .  Econowicah $^ ;9g§7n $ 3 ;8 8 8 f
B6S Í0  ‘86 SIO  PickuD VMter. $ 5 g7 5 0
08522‘88 Dakota‘S'BigAittle.
S J vABS:...................................................$ 6 ,9 9 5
07^  87 0150 Pickup Loaded!
% ^ . ......................  $ 8 ,2 5 5
06524 ‘86 5th Avenue. Clean. $ > 750.. $ 6 ,9 5 0

R N A N C IN G  AVAILABLE

PitpHHlIh
,1 k . -

STAR**

Mm

5 l«REI4)ER e a r t h
rüRE.»CRÉATiJ

CREATURE ?  .. V
C R EA TU R E?!! J v j u  A»aT £xACTi.Y 

ROBERT
>OuRSer_F DOC'

tvs '?

PRIDE MAKÈs ThI ^ Î ffËrËnCf I

'M s

• 6 0 0 ®

L989 4x4 Silverado Suburban ■_• ••••••»•!»•» » A  • a R f t J L A A A J S f t S R

"QUALITY YEPI AT UNCLE BILLS"

Local Financing Available
$19,9951 
$15,995 
$13,995 
$10,995 
$10,995 
$14,9951 
$11,1 
$11,1 
$10,9951

1988 
1988 
1987 
1986 

Il986  
L984 

11986 
1986

4x4 Ext. Cab 3/4 Ton Loaded....... SOLD..
Chevrolet Silverado Short Narrow ...........
Dodge D-150 S.E. Loaded............  ..........
Dodge D-150 S.E. 4x4 Loaded....... .SOLD.
Silverado Suburban 4x4 Loaded.................
Conversion Van "Sharp"...............................
A e r o ^ r  Conversion Van..............................
Dodge Caravan S.E...................................

[ l5 S ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ? R ^ ^ i i^ T u a H ^ ? S ^ n v e f a d o H L o a S e d I
IsiyOOO Miles. Your must see this unit...............$14,3851

1988 Jeep Gran Wagoneer, Mfg. Certificate........... . $18,8851
1986 Bronco 4x4 "Must See" Loaded....................... $11,881
1985 XLT Lariat Super Cab 4x4 "loaded*.................  $ 8,8851
1985 S-10 Blazer 4x4 Nice.......................................... $ .8,8$5
1986 Jeep Cherokee V6 4x4.................................... . $11,885
1985 Chev 3/4 Ton. 4 spd. 4.10 Rearend................ S 7,885
1983 Jeep Wagoneer Limhed 4x4.............................. $ 8 ,8851

11981 CHEVY SILVERADO 4x4. Has It All— Cleanest| 
Truck in Texas......................................................... $6,885

1988 Chrysler 5th Avenue. Loaded. Local 1 Owner.
"Bill Sold New" Warranty.............................................. $13,885
1987 Chrysler 5th Avenue, 16,000 miles. Never 
Been Smoked In Still "Show Room New". Better- 
look at this ...................................................... SOLD... $13,8851

IT 5 S T T O iS r W R lH r o S N U n r X o ^ 5 n p !e t e iy T o a <
ed. 54,000 miles. Belge/Brown. New Tires.....^ , 8 8 5 1

1988 CadUlae Seville "fSOLDwner" White/Red..... $18,885 
1988 Dodge Shadow E.S.Turtw'XJne Owner*'7,000 mL $ 9,885
1986 Olds 98 Regency Brougham "One owner......  $11,885
1986 Buick LeSabre Limited "One Owner"..SOLD.. $ 9,385 
1986 Chrysler LeBaron G.T.S. 4 door "One Owner"
1985 Cadillac Seville "One Local 0¥vner"....S0LD.. $13,885
1984 CadDlac Seville "One Owner".............. SOLD.. $10,885
1987 Plymouth Reliant 4  door "One Owner" SOLD. S 638^1  
1985 Pontiac Bonneville "One Owner". Sharp......... $ 6,885

kLT:^l:lT
11983 BUICK LESABRE UMITED

Loaded. 1-Owners. Your Choice..................$43851

AUTO COCUAL
The 8 1 0  W. f M e r

M o D fiR

6 6 5 - 5 3 7 4

The
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Life’s luxuries may end up casualties of drug war
By SHARON COHEN 
Asioctated P rm  W riter

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  They are among life’s extras; 
parts and flowers, the beach or golf course on a sum
mer afternoon. But in one county, such luxuries could 
end up casualties of the drug wv.

Fighting cocaine and other drug abuse is gobbling 
up more and more local dollars nationwide, delaying 
purchases in some communities, shifting funds in others 
and threatening everything from government-supported 
leisure spots to pothole patching in places such as Mil
waukee County.

“ The impacts of cocaine arc so devastating that 
they’re ripping apart our entire county 'government,’’ 
said Milwaukee County Executive David Schulz.

More must be spenf now for social workers, jail 
space and staff, he said, and that is forcing him to pro
pose higher taxes, fewer amenities and costlier services 
in the 1990 budget.

Of the $913.5 million proposal, nnore than $100 mil
lion is for continuing and new programs for drug and 
alcohol abuse, which Schulz calls “ the single most 
driving force" in his budget

“ It permeates the entire fabric of the community," 
said Sylvan Leabman, county Fiscal and budget admin
istrator.

If the budget is adopted on Nov. 14, “ it will take 
longer for the county to complete highway mainte
nance.!’ he said. “The grass won’t be mowed as often. 
The flowers won’t be as nice. ... Services won’t be as 
extensive. Things will cost more. The waiting lines will 
be longer.”

Schulz has proposed three pools be closed, six bus 
routes, a law libra^ and lifeguards at two Lake Michi
gan beaches be eliminated, golf, marina, stadium park
ing and other fees be raised, staff cuts be made at the 
parks, museum and zoo and some people be cjiaiged for 
paramedic services.

The proposal has come under attack, with re se n ts  
criticizing Schulz at two public hearings and^some 
elected officials arguing that the plan demapds too 
much of the county in fighting drugs. Indeed, competi
tion for dollars is more intense here than elsewhere 
because the county runs services, such as the museum 
and zoo, often operated by cities.

But, Schulz said, “every city in the counby faces the 
same basic dilemma."

“This is not unlike a ‘guns and butter’ issue," said 
James Fyfe, justice pix^essor at American University in 
Washington, D.C. “The old political credo is you can’t 
have both. If you’re going to Fight a domestic war, you 
have to give up a lot of programs and services people 
are accustomed to. You can’t put cops out to direct traf
fic when three blocks down the road people are selling 
crack.”

Many communities face competing pressures. For 
example:

—In Alexanckia, Va., Mayor James Moran said the 
drug problem “affects your ability to respond to other 
community needs. It hampers us severely. I’d Hke to 
improve our education curriculum ... purchase more 
open space, build a library, improve our public trans
portation."

And yet “our foremost emphasis almost to the dis
traction of everything else had been dealing with 
drugs," he said, noting the police budget has moved 
from the Fifth -to second-highest expenditure in three 
years. Only education is higher.

—In Hennepin County, Minn., home of Minneapo
lis, child welfare placement costs,'largely tied to par
ents’ cocaine and crack abuse, rose from $21 million in

1987 to a projreted $30 million in 1990 — a 45 percent 
increase, officials say.

“There’s no question we’re going to have to ciit less 
acute programs,” said County Board Chairman Jeff 
Spartz. Day care and mental health programs could be 
scaled back because, he said, strict levy limitations bind
the county. ----- -

—In California, state Attorney General John Van de 
Kamp has proposed in his gubernatorial campaign plai,- 
form an anti-drug superfund — to be i^iproved in a ref
erendum — that would distribute $1.7 billion over eight 
years.

—In Jackson County, Mo., which includes part of
Kansas City, voters will be asked Tuesday to approve a 
sales tax of a quarter of 1 percent to be used strictly to
Fight drugs through enforcement, rehabilitation and pre
vention. ’

“ It gives us an opportunity to fight back, to do 
something agg^sive ,” said Prosecutor Albert Rieder- 
er, who said the tax would be collected for seven years, 
generating about $14 million annually.

EDITOR’S NOTE -  Sharon Cohen is the AP Mid
west regional re^rter, based in Chicago.

Catholic 
bishops 
tak e  on 
tough  issues
By DAVID BRIGGS 
Associated Press W riter

The statement on AIDS came 
after an earlier document approved 
by the conference’s administrative 
board came under attack. The docu
ment was criticized for giving con- 
ditioiiai approval to condom éduca
tion in public schools as long|  ̂as 
sexual abstinence outside of mar
riage was presented as the only 
“medically correct and morally sure 
way” to prevent AIDS-.

*11« drafters of the first dbcu- 
meai > “The Many Faces of AIDS: 
A G ospel R esponse”  -  said it 
Aowed a willingness to work with 
people of o te r  Eiuihs and a  lecogni- 
don that condoms may save some 
lives when used by individuals who 
could not be perraaded to change

. J  JÊtu some bishops said A would 
be miainierprcied as condooiog v ii- 
fieiil berth control and sex outside

The proposed statement > 
“ Called to Compassion > A  
RcopoMe 10 * e  H V  AIDS Crisis”  
•  aBacks condom edacatioo as a 
**<|wcfc-fix”  approach, and urges 
imt yonngstm be taught chastity

On Bbontoi. Iw  
FHhLát Activities recognizes in a 
psqpoaed rcaoliition the mitsMified 
cOaiis of ibaiiioa-cightt advocates 
fciBwwmg a recent Supreme Court 
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BALTIMORE (AP) -  The 
nation’s Roman Catholic bishops 
face volatile issues such as Pales
tinian sovereignty. AIDS, and abor
tion at their fall meeting opening 
today, the bicenteiinial of the first 
U.S. bishop’s appointment.

During the four-day meeting, 
leaders of the nation’s largest reli
gious denomination also will elect a 
new president of the National (Con
ference of Catholic Bishops.

Archbishop Daniel E. Pilarczyk 
of Cincinnati, conference vice pres
ident, was expected to be elevated 
to the presidency.

The bishops on Sunday celebrat
ed a special Mass in the Basilica of 
the Assumption, the nation’s oldest 
Roman CathoUc cathedral, marking 
the 200th anniversary of the estab
lishment of the Diocese of Balti
more and the appointment of the 
Rev. John Carroll, on Nov. 6, 1789, 
as the First U.S. Catholic bishop.

The prelates leading the 53 mil
lion-m em ber church turn their 
auentkm to an agenda that includes 
proposed policy statem ents on 
AIDS, abortion and the Middle 
East.

On Sunday, a bishc^s’ commit
tee announced some last-minute 
revisions in its Mideast statement, 
which had been criticized by Jewish 
groups.

TTie criticism of the draft state
ment by the Ad Hoc Committee on 
the Middle East said the proposal 
went too far for calling on Israel to 
negotiate directly with Palestinians 
over “ territory and sovereignty.”

The revisions added a statement 
that there must be negotiated limits 
to the exercise o f Palestinian 
sovereignty to protect Israel’s secu
rity. It also noted that Israel has 
been the victim of acts of terrorism 
by groups aligned with the Pales
tinian cause.

“It is our conviction that a truly 
open moment for peace exists in the 
Middle East,” said the committee 
made up of A rchbishop Roger 
Mahony df Los Angeles, Cardinal 
John O ’Connor of New York and 
Archbishop William Keeler of Bal- 
tiinore.

The revised document, “Toward 
-Fence  in the Middle East; Perspec
tives, Principles and Hopes,” also 
adds a call for the release of all 
hostages held in Lebanon.
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